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treatment to CBS, leaving the

down.

Petrillo
'first lady

children.

Use Studiti Bands

BY ED FLYNN
Los Angeles—Inability to land

Three On a Toot

Carol Kay is Rue--work out.and

Ginny

the HKD

boy*

leader-

A Message From Mr. Weber

With the 
a Hotel

Larry Clinton has been a con- 
isteni runnel up at the Hotel New 
’orket, ihnring second-draw hon
ra with Jimmy Dorsey at the

(Modulate to Page 10)

are touring the south. Ella was un
injured in the rush, but her gown 
was ripned and she e neaped before 
the erow d could trample her under
foot.

dancers rushed

Many 
knocked 
several 
trampled

Lennie Hayton,

(Signed) JOSEPH N. WEBER
Honorary President and Technical Advisor of the A.F.M.

I Los Angeles—Artie Shaw and 
Inna Turner, whe were muiried 
February 14 of this /ear, have 
Kpuiabd. Difference.- in “artistic” 

(temperaments was said to have 
[caused the split. On July 3, Lana 
filed suit for di' orce, charging 
“ment.il suffering.” Shaw was mar- 

Ined twice before ht took vows with 
Wise Turner. Shaw did not com
ment. He has refused to see re
porters fur several weeks here.

wild confusion 
reigned as hundíedr- of colored

New Orleans--More than 4,000' 
Negroes, hysterical and in a panic 
mood, tore the _______________ 
clothes off Ella

■ 1 ' ■ ^B1 -•, 
,i । -i 
.h. loft th< MB'
tund a i - । >• 

her way to an 
«■* i tn th« N«w ^m sA U 
RI v t bin Club H - ♦ 
h<’.- *-Mowing gk.

•n- -.«It-

■nd 3 rhythm. Courtenay 
mer press agent.

Sims, brunet songstre«* with Kay 
Kyser, who records for Vocation on 
the side with a small band of her 
own out of the Kyser combo, is set

tie difference« with the AFM Local 
in St. Paul in a few days. (Down 
Beat went to press while negotia
tions were being made.)

ibii exception of 
Yorker, which

bookings for Benny Goodman’s 
band, without Benny leading it, 
will cause scuttling of plans to 
have Ziggy Elman front the crew 
and tour the nation while Benny 
takes a 6-week vacation, intimates 
of Goodman said last week.

The band was to leave the Ca
sino on Catalina Island July 14 
with BG leaving for a ramp in the 
Maine wood:, immediately. Benny’s 
spirits are high, but the sciatica 
ailment, which has partly para
lyzed his leg, keeps him bent 
d>*uble most of the time. The band 
will probably break up, tempo
rarily, while Benny fights to re
gain his health. Toot* Mondello 
and Red Ballard are said to be 
remaining here to work in studio 
crews. The others, including Helen 
Forrest, will go separate ways un
less booking« under Ziggy’s lead
ership can be found, and that 
doesn’t appear probable.

two airlanea si
lent at night ex
cept for studio 
gioupa, records 
and *a" news

In the case of 
the NBC action, 
Petrillo’s move 
came about aa 
u result of • 
musi< tans’ strike 
at radio station 
XSTP in St. 
Paul. It was ex
pected the sta
tion would setFlint. Mich.—Bobbie Todd, for

mer sparrow with Phil Dooley, war 
with the new Dirk Courtenay band 
which opened last month at Samoa 
Gardena here. The band ia “strictly 
commercial,” in thr leader ’a own 
words, and includea 4 saxes, 3 bros*

movie You'll Find Out which starts 
this month. Song* will be by 
Johnny Menu and Jimmy Mc
Hugh. Meanwhile, she and Kyser'«

Morgan’s new sparrow. She’s an 
ex-Woody Hermanite. . . G. Mil
ler’s 
song

Tommy Dur- Brat Bis
Top business in town, confirmed 

j Variety, is being done by Tom- 
ly Dorsey and his crew at the 
lots • Astor Roof. He’s not only 
roken the record for the Roof, 
at also hit the high one-night 
ttendance druw nf any Metropol- 
■n supper room with over 1,100

Congratulations, Down Beal, on your sixth anniversary. 
May you continue for many time* six more anniversaries 
tu present the musicians' news as honestly and construc
tively as you have in the past.

Songpluggera ‘Go Crasy’
Mark Woods, NBC viee presi

dent, was dickering with Petrillo 
July 3 to -«ettle differences. CBS 
leaders, at the same time, were 
trying to iro/i out their problem.

Many leaders and musicians 
were “sore” about their loss of 
broadcasting privileges Other» 
agreed that it wa* a “smart way” 
to get the St. Paul and Richmond 
musicians back to work. Song- 

(Modulate to Page 20)

wilchee band« in the middle of the 
wmmrr, the hot spell acene tor 
hr dance band* unwind Fathet 
Ltickerbockrr's little playground 
•eai« pretty well sei. The squawks 
re mentioned about sad business a 
oaple of columns ago, luve eased 
lawn, probably because business 
round the bandstands has im- 
roved considerably. The World’s 
’an has been drawing big crowds 
ustward, New Yorkers are point- 
ng at other New Yorkers and 
ailing them visiting firemen and 
risiting firemen aren’t pointing at 
mybody but juxt go about having 
I good time and making the 
Inger pointing New Yorker* so 
such richer.

than among thr leaders 
sician- theinM-lv«**, who

Three nights later Petrillo, who 
only last month succeeded Joe N. 
We’rer as AFM president, took 
similar action against CBS when 
an nnpasse wua r««ch< <1 a* station 
WRVA in Richmond. Va. CBS of
ficials said Petrillo “attempted to 
order CBS to cease feeding sun 
ta-ning dance i«-motes to WRVA. 
Columbia refused to quit the serv
ice, which is a CBS affiliate, and 
Petrillo then forbade all dance 
bands to play on remote control 
broadcasts for CBS.”

Bands in New York, including 
both Dorseys, Charlie Barnet, 
Giay Gordon and many others, aa 
well as bands in Chicago, Los An
gele* and San Fiancisco, all suf
fered los- of air time by the edict. 
Most stations played records, or 
read news bulletins, or used small 
studio groups, to fill in the blank 
air time.

New York—Ruas Morgan, trom- 
bon> playing maestri*, paid ? 10,000 
to Charles Green of Consolidated 
Radio Artist* in order to obtam his 
• wn contract and change* Morgan 
t<ooking affiliations to the Wm. 
Morris office.

Morgan made the deal two weekr 
ago, got his CRA release and has 
been jobbing around waiting for 
Morris mogul* to get him some 
fat location jobs and onc-nightera.

Ink Spot is 

Typical Father'

The absence of sustainers is cost - 
ing publishers money. Appropria 
tions set aside to plug up and 
coming new tunes are rapidly van
ishing. The “sheet” looked woefully 
weak niter a few days of the ban 
had elapsed. Pluggers declared it 
was the “worst thing in history” 
and could see no humor in the sit
uation.

Shaw Grab- I^nnie Hayton

(More Details tin Page 8)
New York—James C. Pe

trillo swept into New York 
as newly elected head of the 
American Federation of

BC, CBS 
it By His

Chicago—Cecil Gullickson, Bob 
®eCracken und Eddie Jacob* of 
be Leonard Keller band, at the 
Smnarck Hotel hen*, celebrated 
he "toiirth” their own way. Bui 
hey haven't nervr enough, yet, to 
ey II on rhe nir. Keller in a click 
it the spot. Ruy Rising pit.

knew what Petrillo wus doing and 
were glad to “go along” with him 
in the hopes his action would settle 
the St. Paul und Richmond strikes. 
The ban made Mutual the biggest 
thing in the business, a» far as 
pluggers were concerned, und small 
name outfits witl Mutual wires, 
scattered through J< racy und north 
of the city, suddenly became top 
name*. Songpluggers -warmed up
on the few leaders wh*> were still 
broadcasting.

"Sheet” 14M>k> Weak

late in June and 
jerked all dance 

all sustaining pro
NBC. Three days 

applied the same

of swing'' for autographs. Police 
were called and attempted to main
tain order It was one of the larg 
est crowd* ever assembled in this 
city for a “race” dance.

Ella and her nand- the old Chick 
Webb group with a few changes-—

Musicians 
promptly 
bands off 
grams on 
later he

Bluebird engraving of the 
WPA will never be issued
(Modulate to Page 20)

rtie and Lana 
re Separated

orsey Boes 
op Biz in 
lig Town’

arranger-pianist, received a wire 
from Artie Shaw to take over the 
arranging end of things for Artie. 
And Lennie didn’t hesitate. H< 
went to the coast but fast.

Arthur Jarrett, tht singei .«nd 
former husband of Eleanor Holm, 
is being set in front of a band by 
the Rockwell office.

Teddy Powell Suit Settled
Alec Filu. young trumpetei with 

Rob Cheater, will join Glenn Miller 
in Chicago shortly if his plans

New York—Piindrntonium reigns 
along Tune Pan llley us many of 
America'* greatest dance band* are 
temporarily not bring heard over 
llw mighty NBC. und CBS chain* 
<>u *u«lniner*.

Prrvy Petrillo’s ban ««I remote 
control uir*hot* cau«cd ron*trrnu- 
tion «mung the lonc-mith», pub
lisher* and plugger*. Probably

Morgan Pays 
I0G for His 
Own Contract

Ella Fitzgerald Mobbed by 
Crowd; Clothes Bipped Off

One of the Four Ink Spot*, 
Ornilr (Happy) Jone*, wa* 
awarded a »olid gold diaper pin 
last week for being <-hoaen thr 
"typical Harlem father.”

Hawkins’Paris 
Home Bombed 

New York — Coleman Hawkins’ 
lome in Paris vas recently de- 
’troyed in a German air raid, 
Hawkins was informed last week, 
‘fi' ’»-idenct 6084 “®ean’ some 
»16,000 a few years ago when he 

touring Europe .ind using 
rang as a base from which to 
’Perate.

Hawk and his band opened a 
lu-week date at the Savoy Ball- 
■joni July 4. Has three NBC air
mot*- weekly.

committee from thr Harlem 
I hambrr of < »minerve nuide the 
presentation and a ball wo* held 
in Happy'* honor at Savoy ball-

Tadpoles Become Big Frogs 
As Pubs Seek MBS Plugs

No Bookings 
For Ziggy;
BG Rests

%25e2%2580%259cment.il
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Whiteman Disbands
Sidemen Seek Jobs

film. Ironical part of the split is

its inception

Just a Gourmet
BY DOTTY DAVIS

signed

Cold during the day at Hemphill A
and came from ‘blue blood*

Bing’s Genial Profanity
Dubbed nnd Sold on Discs

BY CHARLIE EMGE

Pal to Musicians

802 Chief Writes

years of May you

theM*

Bing Crosby

insult to

I blew the time,strings
Venuti

the other bunds

Chicago NOR’I

■Sullivan, asked about future 
for his mixed band, said:

manager for Whiteman, has 
left the Whiteman job and 
the city. It was said Burke 
would return to Minneapolis 
and open a publicity office 
there.

this week to work in the 
Shaw picture. Second Cho-

help keep aflame the spirit 
of free trade unionism in

pressions of disgust
Somebody grabbed the masters 

long enough to make acetate copies

edit, the 
includes, 
8 peno r, 
rent Pea 
Eduard 
White is 
College.

The Ritz-Carlton job in Boston 
war cancelled long ago. Whitaman 
still has several state fairs to play 
in August and September

Whiteman recently finished work 
in a movie on the coast which stars 
Judy Garland. Teagarden, Pingi
tore. Goldie and two others from 
the band worked with PW on the

wkick hâve played the spot. Marx 
is a terrifie nnlural Hi» timing, 
funny gage and general personality 
are a perfect complément to the 
bonds and singées who work the

Wettling. ace drumnit r, is work
ing at Nick’s in the Village with 
a band composed of Jot Sullivan, 
Eddie Condon, Max Kaminsky,

Philadelphia—They only wanted to get a little fresh air, and ilia 
every other musician on a job, get in u couple drags on a cigam la‘fort 
going bach on the stand for the next set. But that natural desire on 
the part of Andy Skillcrti and Johnny Reading proved fatal late h 
June when they both fell from a«—-------------------------------------- -

Beecher, tenors; 1 
Mabe and Torom; 
ets; læw Campbel

bings, which lose quality with every 
play ing and wear out fast.

One of the number- is a record
ing of Jimmy Valentine in which 
Bing, after skipping a couple of 
b«aU sings to the lovely strains 
of John Scott Trotter’s wulful

feeding his cows and pigs and horses.
Frank Burke, personal*-; T

1919 — a story

Joe 
plans
“I can still go buck into Café So
ciety in the fall, but of course I’ve 
lost several of my best men now. 
We’ll probably get together next 
week for another record date, 
using Helen Ward again :ind most 
«f my original boys- I hail trouble 
getting bookings for the mixed 
band but I still want to reorganize 
when the < pportunity comes along.”

Two of thi Sullivan men, Benny 
Morton and Yank Porter, are now

with the all-tiim 
। greats on hia 

inst rument and 
fronts a compe
tent combo.

The new line
up at the hotel 
included Em- 
mette E'rizell 
and Musky Ruf

I fo, altos—the 
latter fresh 

I from Teddy 
Powell’s bund 
—Dave Holding 
und Elmer 

Lyle Nelms, Bill 
iv Lewis, trump- 
11, trombone, Don

Coast 
Artie

with Teddy Wilson Joe’s tenor 
man, Danny Polo, had an offer 
of an alto and clarinet chair with 
Jack Teagarden and may join h® 
at the Sea Girt Inn soon. Ths 
other three Sullivanites -Ed Hall. 
Andy Anderson and Billy Taylor- 
had no plans up to last week

and Im a dirty so and so." The 
-■ther came when Bing was doing 
Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams. 
It carries this choice little depar
ture from the original lyrics: 
“Sang the wrong melody, we’ll 
play it back. See what it sounds 
like, hay, hay They cut out eight 
bars here, the dirty ..............--.
Didn’t tell me which ones they 
were going to cut. Why doesn’t 
somebody tell me these things - - - 
I’m going off my nut.”

on several developments last week. All members of the band 
were either working witt other bands or looking for work, 
while PW himself stayed at his farm m Stockton, N. J.,

gossip. Special coverage this iMN 
celebrating our sixth anniversary-

on each side of 
a disc. The rec
ord found its 
way to others, 
who made copies 
by the same 
method. Joe 
Perry. local 
Decca chief, has 
since destroyed 
the masters. So 
the only copies 
obtainable from 
now on will he 
the acetate dub-

Ruby’s Robin - - -
Meet thr new girl ringer with Ruby New

man'* bund, which has been jamming ’em 
in at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Boston. She’s 
Marion Shaw, whom Newman thinks is ill, 
moat talented fem chanter he’* ever worked 
with. Shot was made at ti rehearsal recently 
in Beantown, Ruby’s headquarters.

New York—Banning uf the pop 
sung WPA, written by Jesse Stone, 
by NBC, CBS and Mutual, caused 
a lot of talk here this month Espe
cially m after the New York Local 
802 fell in line and warned musi
cians to not perform the song.

The song, property of Shapiro
Bernstein, was grabbed by Decca 
and was i ushed out in the market 
via recordings by Skeets Tolbert, 
Jan Savitt and Louis A.-mstrong 
and the Mills Brothers These are 
the lyric- which were termed “un-

that Dowr Beat, which has Iwen 
cairying Warren Scholl’s vivid 
story of the Whiteman band since

Chicago— Thi» !■ Carl Marx, vet
eran circuit down who now enter
tains patron» of the Sherman Ho- 
tel"e Panther Room between dance 
eels. Carl ia close friend of such 
musicians as Jimmy Dorsey, M oody 
Herman, Larry Clinton. Count

When Betty Jo Sims of Chiengo 
recently baked little separate cakes 
for members of Bob Crosby’s band, 
and put the initial» of each man 
on individual cakes, Ray Bauduc 
couldn’t wait. Miss Sims is the 
band’s No. 1 Chicago booster. Pit 
by Seymour Rudolph.

New York — Earl Hines, the 
hand leader-pianist, will marry 
Miss Ann Jones Reed late this 
month in Chicago, according to a 
•tory written for the Pittsburgh 
Courier by Isadora Smith Miss 
Reed was divorced from Leonard 
Reed, the Negro theatrical pro
ducer, in 1938. She’i- well known m 
show business. Hines’ former wife 
was Katherine Perry, the singer

On his current tour, Earl and 
his band are featuring a new tune 
written by the leader titled Won
derful Ann.

To the Editors 
of Down Beat:

Decca was forced to recall all 
their records of the long. Musi
cians, as a result of the union’s 
action, stopped playing it. It was 
said Local 802 and the networks 
would rescind their action if the 
ly rics were changed but the pub
lishers refused to compromise.

family. But Andy wasn’t snooty. 
He spent hu nights jobbing around 
town with his band.

Reading ulso war a member «4 
the Social Register. He beat tip 
drums. He lived in the ultra 
Merton county. But there wu 
nothing “utra” about Johnny. Lika 
Skillern, Reading wan a cat at 
heart.

cagoan aggregation including Sul
livan and several Frre-mcn opened 
at Nick'» in the Village for an in
definite stay.

The opening line-up included 
Pee-Wee Russell, Max Kaminsky, 
Brad (s>w»n\ Sullivan. Eddie Con
don, George Wettling and Artie 
Shapiro. While Kaminsky went 
back to Freeman for a few one- 
nighters hia job was held down by 
Robby Hackett, who leave«, for the

For sevc 
and 1 can’1 
building u| 
mu reali»

Artie Shapiro. Artie also wa» left 
stranded when Whiteman dis
banded.

Bob Alexy joined Larry Clinton, 
■s did Joe Mooney, blind accordi
onist -arranger Charlie Teagarden 
is working in the pit band at the 
Roxy Tbuter here Mike Pingitore, 
Goldie and others long associated 
with Whiteman arc not working 
anywhere Nat Lobovsky, trom
bone, joined Jimmy Dorsey.

Movie Work Finished

which started March 15 and has 
run every issue since — ends the 
serie<- in this issue just as the 
great Whiteman crew comes to the 
end of the road, at least for the 
time being.

roof porch of the Marion Cricket 
Club here, falling 18 feet to the 
ground when n temporary railing 
gave way without warning.

Both in Social Register
Skillern died four hours aftei 

the fall. He was leading hie band 
the night of the accident at a bene
fit for the Presbyterian Hospital. 
Skillern was an executive broker

New York—The fate of the Paul Whiteman band hinged*

American” and 
government :

Bye, piano, Bain tt Deems, drums; 
George Butterfield, bass; Kay 
Starr and Don Dorcey, vocals. Ar
ranger* are T immy Lewis and 
Dave Holding. Venuti still refuse« 
to carry a guitar in the band- 
“There just don’t -eem to be any 
Langs around nowadays,” he de
clares. At pres:- time the band was 
set for some New England -'ne 
nighters and hoped to land four 
weeks at th*- Meadowbrook, open
ing August 7.

New York — Tab Smith, Negix 
alto star, has permanently joined 
Count Basie ’t reed Eection With 
the return < f Earl Warren un 
lead alto. Tab -drifts over and will 
play fifth sax in the future. Band 
is touring the Middle West.

Basie Keeps Tab 
Smith as Saxist

Los Angeles—One of the prized collector’s items of all times has 
bobbed up und is now being “bootlegged” around here at prices ranging 
from a dollar up, with the unte expected to jump here,

The “bootleg” discs are dubbings of a couple of master.*; Bing Crosby 
muffed during sessions at the local Decca plant. They carry, very 
plainly, Bing’s genial, profane ex-«---------------------------------------------------

New York—Following ihr splits 
Joe Sullivan's and Bud Free-

Sleep while you werk, 
while yew play

Leea oa your »hovel, pas

Crosby Show Moves 

To Thursday Night

(Signed)
Jack Rosenberg 
President, New York 
l-ocal 802.

New All-Star 
Band Formed

WPA Song 
Donned on

the music world 
times of distress.

Sit down aad joke while you amoke, it*e

!*■> eo tired, don't know what to do 
Can't get fired, eo I'll take nay rest 'til

Bob' 
Stott

Chirag 
Down Bt 

White, • 
who Jul] 
fixture ii 
partaient

Teagarden in Pit Band
White mat’s band has scattered, 

although many of his men were 
under long contracts In each case, 
however, Whiteman had option 
stipulations, which meant he could 
fin the m«i. after every 13 weeks, 
no matter how many years they

Earl Hines 
Plans to Wed

Fall Kills Two Philly 
Musicians Between Sets

‘Goodman Not 
Suing Me/ 
Says Hammond

-------BY LEONARD FEATHER------

New York—Joe Venuti did a 
good job during an unexpected 
week here at the New Yorker dur
ing Larry Clinton’* theatre stint 
The fiddling maestro still rates

I don’t I 
,t Person* 
don’t un< 
choru*- a 
Ik wants 
they can 
tone they

‘Proud o
Do you 

psii! mua 
mickey m 
country u 
away just 
boys in th 
Oead they 
fort.» to s* 
derstands 
dans As 1 
had ■ nue 
proud of . 
ballads pl 
waltzes * 
action froi

Ur ‘I
Then, t< 

dancers ct 
not bette. 
rhythm tl 
of the rhy 
bands. All 
to is a r 
that will 
all right, 
audience) 
to the si 
ctringi- ai 
can to th 
brass and 
can get t 
technical • 
from top 
ing, but t 
of the pu 
important 
and playi 
rut that 
vet, Down 
playing t 
terms tha 
anybody 1 
guys get 
ia* that t

Venuti Clicks in 

New York; Won’t 
Use n Guitar

Someone Took the Nail»
Club attendants said the door 

loading to the porch, which waa 
being converted into a sun-bathing 
deck, had beet, nailed shut because 
workmen had been putting up new 
railings and the temporary sup
ports were not considered ten. 
They believed someone must have 
withdrawn the nails to open the 
door.

New York—Bob Crosby’a band 
awitchet! its Camel shows from 
Saturday night to Thursdays, on 
NBC, July 11. The switch came 
after rumors went out that the 
band would no longer be featured 
ot. the cigaret program New Camel 
■eric», with the Dixieland hand 
starred, is set through Oct. 25.

New York—“Benny Goodman is 
not suing me. That’s pure mular-

John Hammond, Columbia Rec
ord Corp, exec und former jazz 
critic for Dotin Beat aware of 
reports that Goodman had insti
tuted suit against him for using 
the title Boy Meets Goy on a re
cent Goodmar sextet disc, vigor
ously denied the charge. The re 
port was that Goodman asked that 
the title not be used on the fin
ished record and that he was irri
tated <-nough to *-ue when the plat
ter came out under Boy Meet- Goy.

Goodman, at Catalina Island, 
was not available for a statement.

The term “Goy” means a Gentile. 
But according to Hammond, it is 
also a nickname for Charlie Chris
tian, Goodmar s guitarist. “Benny- 
okayed use of the term,” said 
Hammond.

Rumor attracted much talk 
along Tune Pan Alley iiiasmuch 
as John and Benny have been close 
friends for many years.



Uh of

m usi-

°Pen

‘expected

the recent Ohio Junior Music Club context». Nowadays, high schools

the most of their

Addrw

Stale

Oida Braaa Choir (right), aponaorad by 
Strouu-Hlrihbti'l Music Center and 
directed by Berberi MacPheraon.

O Troia boni) 
Ofreach Horas

SWELL LAYOUT. BUI 
WHY THE PULL JOHN NY

XYPICaL of the young American artists who play Oide Brasses, and who capture 

top honors wherever they go are these talented Ohio boys who won first plane in

bands 
xi and

hot^
Pub-It
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inship." Your dealer will be glad to let yon try

f®b Whit.

‘enjber «
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U rates

°« bi, 
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producing many such fine musicians whose artistry is comparable to that of 

professional players. And it is notable that these young artists are following the 

example of the country’s leading professionals in choosing Olds Brasses to “make

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTHUMENT CO. 
30 East,Adaou Street, Chicago, iliiaois

Ptcasa giva et» ih« asaro of my acercet 
Oids dealer and road the lùereture checked.

V fi w 
■ ' offer 

with .
|o>n hin 
h- n» I 
r I 
’sylor— /

Co*NETS

T*°MBoN£s 
FRENCH ur.H HORh5

mini, BiB 
■ trump- 
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■ drums; , 
■ ; Kay I 
■ab. Ar- I 
■vis and i 
I refumi 
Ie band.
I be any 
I he de- 
and was 
nd one- 
id four 
, open-

I HGViht*nl ** Geliy**I Md I canW®?«^ nó*
I building Up tacit ani 

** realize th^g alwj

I don t see y0^~,® a‘de of 
personally j ^Ve these 

dOD E . * dm nr»».—«

what * PA

tfunn
and ^«ne a 

’ BWs 
'^esc*^^ de-¡ 
an,« Con«

.._, uieiodic cho-__ _ van be understood. And yet, Down Beat beats out its brains 
playing this sort of thing up in 
terms that can’t be understood by 
anybody but a cat. Why don’t you i 
guys get wise to yourself and real- 1 
ize that times might be changing? I

• • • ■Te CmII Colly i Tim«. *»•d

Beat reh^..

Public I *

• 1“<«o «fc. . wfcl 
Le«iw«.**«»s ».

u,,lJ “rtkln« .1

and am . __ night now I find that ■ Milads played delicately and the ' waltzes we play get the most re
action from the audience.

We ‘Beat Out Our Brains’ i 
Then, too, I am convinced that 1 

dancers can dance just as well, if I 
not better, to the light, flowing I (rhythm than to the loud beating ■ 

of the rhythm section of the swing ■ 
bands. All a person needs to dance ■ 
to is a nice throbbing rhythm— ■ 
that will get them in the “groove” I 
all right. Too, they (the dancing I 
audience) can dance just as well I 
tc the soft, subdued strains of ■ 
strings and muted brass as they ■ 
ean to the loud snorts of blaring 
brass and screaming reeds. A man 
ean get up and take a fine loud mo- technical chorus and cover his horn Isafe. from top to bottom, missing noth- I

have ing, but to me (thinking in terms 
the of the public) that isn’t any more 

important than a man gett'”" 
and playing a ’ 
n>* ‘v

____ _DOWN BEAT-------------------- 1 ■ Tulane Slades Learn Shakespeare 
■ By Hearing Hot Crosby Records 
■ New Orleans—As students in the Tulane University English depart- 
■ ment absorb the subtleties of Shakespeare’s genius, they’re being given 
■ a good stiff dose of Bob Crosby’s dixieland jazz to make the bard easier 
■ to take._____________________________ -------------------------------------------------------
■ “After all, it’s the normal, real educational value in that it 
■ rational way to learn,” said in- showa that Shakespeare’s lyric* 
1 structor Garland F. Taylor in jus- can be set to that type of music.” 
| tifying the teaching of English Inclusion in the English depart- 
1 classics by injecting an element to ment of these records and Maxine 
I make it slide easier. Crosby’« jazi Sullivan’s on Shakespearean lyric« 
' came into the picture when the started as an experiment, but now 

playing of the band’s recording« they’re part of the established pol- 
of Blow Blow Thou Winter Wind, icy of the department. 
It Was a Lover and His Lass, Oh -------------------------
Mistress Mine and Sigh No More n0r»'a*
Ladies was included in the sched
ule x* nglish r'»—

I you knOW th. Mou*’ B«nd’

boyt ¡n ft. *ell <nd get ' —

NORTON SPRING “ WHEELOCK, VERMONT
en«?' —
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to Chicago
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Butterfield Leave« Bob Strong 
BiUy Butterfield, who recently

his love 
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field. 
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sion wh 
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kids in 
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Bob 1 
tey han

conduct at th*

Chicago—Jerry Shelton (who wa» the accordionist with the original 
Shep Fields band and who fronted it when Fields, stepped out and it 
became the Veloz and Yolanda orchestra) brings 7 men into the 
Ambaaaadi i East’s Pump Room hen* July 20. Lou Holden's band lights 
out the night before, a year’s contract with Decca tucked under their

Gaoig« HoaUr. Jr., and bis “Hot 
Box" column lor record collector« 
ar« in every isaua of Down Beat 
with the latest news in the collect
ing field. Have you subscribed to 
this rag yet at three bucks a year?

before coming

course, it 
college. ' 
sic garni 
un easy 
if a son 
wanted

to rally to his number one fan, 
renewed it immediately.

Keep your eye out tor the next 
iseue of Down Beal It's going te 
bo a super—or why not eubsaribo 
today and be sure of getting iL

Johnni 
19 year < 
bone, an< 
17, plays 
buuines 
long eno 
like to M 
beeoini 
•ionalmu 
I say if 
long eno 
cause it 
that for 
■>red mat. 
not much 
unless 1 
New Yo: 
work hei 
now and 
a thing, 
to New 
get anyv

Ravinia Park music festival.
“Music must remain absolutely 

aloof,” said Ormandy. “We cannot

guitar, und Augie Tbielnuu, drums. 
Strong is heard on the NBC «hows 
Show Boat and Uncle Walter’s 
Doghouse as well as at private 
parties and hotel date» «round 
town.

Georgi 
courage 
cians. I 
to it. It i 
that wc 
w h r t h 
Their r 
schooling

years ago, had gained a wide repu
tation as a theater organist in 
many of the city’s top houses. No 
other changes in personnel were 
expected.

«end out only 
limited period 
institution re-

Chicago—Irving Fazola, ex-Bob 
Crosby clarinetist, joined Jimmy 
McPartland’s gigging combo here 
the other day. With steady weekly 
one-nighters at three swank north 
shore country clubs. Faz’s hooking 
up with McPartland is understand
able as those dates, plus an abund
ance of other lociety gigs, keeps 
the income of the 8-piecer right up 
in the top bracket Fazola’s place 
in the Crosby band was taken by 
Hank D’Amico a few weeks ago.

Ted Toll is only one of many ace 
jau writers whose stuff appears in 
every issue of the Beat. Don't miss 
his stories, and his gossip of what 
goes on around Chicago town.

Recently 
Regretfully 
Doun Beat 
pired. The

horn sti 
a day 1 
vou just 
were th 
worry i

venda 
Allan

two of 
DeWitt,

The Famous Glonn Miller «ax aeetion, which 
finally hit Chicago for a location job, line* up with 
(left Io right) Willie Schwarts «hi clarinet, Al Klink, 
tenor: Hal McIntyre, lead alto: Ernie Caceres, alto, 
and Gordon (Tex) Beneke. tenor. Klink has been

win*- *
The Shelton music will be mold

ed to the taste of the Malneck - 
Andre - Holden nurtured Pump 
Room clientele, but will also be 
well worth listening tc for the 
individual ability of each man in 
the band. Pianist Harry Hinda, 
olthougl one of the best, ha been 
hidden in town hen for a long 
time but will open plenty of ears 
when he gets out on the air. Fred
dy Aune is an Ohioan who plays 
fine jazz on both trumpet and alto. 
Eddie Pripps on tenor gained no 
lice in Muggsy Spanier’s original 
band. Carl Peters on bass, Seymour 
Zapen on guiti and Bernie Saber 
on reeds und flute round out the 
Shelton band.

trumpet; Bill Otto, piano; 
McKinstry, tenor; Sidney 
ilary; Ray Blewett, alto;

Nelson, bass; Tiny K antler,

joined Bob Strong’s NBC bund, 
left last week for the coast to blow 
hi« horn for Artie Shaw.

MCA is doping the pro« and 
cons of augmt nting the Tony Cabot 
Villa Moderne combo on the 
strength of th«, favor shown the 
band by the Blackhawk Restau
rant’s manager, Otto Roth, when 
Cabot played the off nights there 
for a long time.

Gus Jean on reeds moved into 
brother George’s unorthodox but 
effective combo ut Wil-Shore* a 
couple of week.« ago.

One of the better outfits uround 
town right now is Jimmy Green’s 
at the south side’s Casino Moderne. 
Me) Hinkc on piano, Bill Newton 
on trumpet and trombone, Ray De
Geer snd Drew Page along with 
Green on reeds. Bob Fuellgraff’s 
drums and Sid Blumenthal on bass 
shell out some real «tuff. Kay Ar
men is vocalist.

formatore, can 
tour lettera in a 
of tirar due In 
■triction«, Elan 
thovr lettera to

Andy Arcari, celebrated accordion vir
tuoso, bas selected as bis instrument the 
Wurlitzer Artist Accordion. Made in 
America, by American craftsmen for 
American musicians, Wurlitzer accor- 
dionsare symbols of the utmost in quality 
workmanship and perfection of musical 
performance

sharing Ini’ choruses with Tex in recent weeks, 
although Tex «till gets must uf the “go” work. Tk 
band is set fur another week at the Sherman aa| 
then it week at the Chicago Theater, nu-anwhib 
broadcasting three night« a week fnr Chesterfield 
Pir by Ray Rising.

Ted Lewis, who has been praised 
by more showmen and heckled by 
more musicians than anybody in 
the business, brings his band into 
the Chez Paree tonight (15) for 
8 week,. Lou Breese takes his 
windjammer» nut onto the high
way to try to cash in on several 
months of nightly NBC allots

Ray Nance, ex-Horace Hender
son fiddler-trumpeter, made him
self the fourth of the Three Bits 
of Rhythm, now playing Lake 
Shore Country Club.

Booker-drummer Art Goldsmith 
brought six men into Ivanhoe for 
an indefinite date.

he told how his 
«ubacription had ex
Savitt «inger, quick

OTTO CESflOO
EVERI^ Musician Should Be Able 

to Irrange

Dannf Polo Set 
With Teagarden

New York — Danny Polo was 
definitely set to replace Artie Beck 
on first alto and hot clarv with 
Jack Teagarden at Sea Girt Inn, 
Sea Girt, N J., July 11. Polo, an 
American, gained fame in England 
and since returning here ha» been 
playing mostly with Joe Sullivan’* 
jam band, which has since dis
banded.

do our best, cannot give a good 
performance, if we have any biu 
politically or in any other way 
toward a compose r.

“I hope for God’s sake that 
America won’t make the mistake 
of the last war and blame Feeth 
oven or Wagner for conditions.”

=Phota KrprodwctlontP 
For Orehostraa

Ju»t »end your photo—no negativa required 
100—59 Size 8x10 Single weight glow II 
50—SO Used by all leading 
25—$4 Agencies & Bands

Photo Service Co.
127 N. Dearborn St.. CEN. 0458, Ch!ca«o

Fazola Joins 
McPartland

‘Don’t Blame 
Wagner,’ is 
Ormandy Plea

Chicago—A plea for Americas 
music lovers to “keep their heads” 
despite the war in Europe waa 
made here last month by Eugene 
Ormandy, famed conductoi of the 
Philadelphia Symphony, who came

Ted Lewis into Chez Paree
Paul Mares, of the original New 

Orleani- Rhythm Kings, ha» moved 
his barbecue to the corner of State 
and Oak streets and has ritzed it 
up with a bar.

raw d«»«loprMnf In 
Orchastr« Advadlilng. A 

IIM^r pmteare will placa rev on 
U^r tire ut for regular msllingt of 

utaful orchartri advartliing daa> 
toilWrits. pept. m Magic City 

Smooth-Ton« Omaha, Nabr.

Strong Adds a 
’Wreckin' Crew"
Chicago—Sonny Sievert, Chi

cago trombonist, joined Bob 
Strong’s band la«t week, replacing 
Red Gebhardt, who moves into a 
local theater pit crew. Strong re
cently took on Billy Butterfield u 
hot trumpeter when Billy left the 
Bob Crosby bund Butterfield left 
the Strong band a few wi cks later.

A new -mall combo, the “Wreck
in’ Crew,” ia Strong’s 'atest fea
ture Small combo includes Putter-

Ut IIAHOLU JOVlEN
Chicago — Although Joseph 

Elun, a prisoner at Pontiac Re-

Van Alexander.................. Van Alexander
Sam Diehl........... ............ ... .Rudy Vallee
Charles Garble (age IB).........Own Band 
Matty Matlock..................     .Bob Crosby
Andy Phillips............. .... .Bunny Berigan 
Herb Quigley...............Andre Koetelanets 
Jack Schwartser.................. Willie Farmer
John Philip Sousa, 8rd.... (Conductor) 
Al Wagner........................ Eddie Le Baron

And many others.

_____________ NOW______________ 
AVAILABLE

Caarea »• Madera Hereaway 
(Complete material).......... 93.00

Milton Charles
In CBS Slot

In ■ sudden shakeup of the 
CBS music staff’s top rung hen 
two weeks ago. Carl Hohengarten 
was replaced by staff organist 
Milton Charles us musical director 
of the Chicago studios, associated 
with, station WBBM.

Caesar Petrillo, brother of AFM 
president Jame» C. Petrillo and 
long a trombonist on the CBS- 
WBBM staff, was made an assit- 
ant conductor along with Joe 
Englehart, violinst of the staff

Hoher.garten had been associated 
with CBS for several years. Hie 
plans at presu time were unsettled, 
although he was known to have 
several iron« in the fire. Charle«,

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY

am proua to use the Aurhtrer Accordion in my concert 
■ork and recommend it to all my students and friends.
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Barnet “Beat’What’s the Beat?

Schmalz Crew
THE QUESTION

back in rehearsal withnetist,THE ANSWERS

ElectroRickenbacker

been looking for

HOW FAMOUS DRUMMERS SET UP THEIR OUTFITS

CAB CALLOWAY’S FAMOUS
DRUMMER USES TWO COMPLETE

rew

nel were

dash with
COLI

Chicago, Illinois

and woodwind), one violin, three 
ihythm, and vocalist Kay Kimbei 
Myer Alexander is arranging. It’ll 
be strictly a society band and a 
high-class location is in the offing.

any 
ither

ide repu- 
j i nist in

work here (Chicago) for a month 
now und haven’t been able to find 
a thing. My boys will hav< to go 
to New York if we expect them to 
get anywhere.”

mettled, 
to have 
Charles,

sake that 
e mistake 
m Beet! 
inditions."

i of the 
ung here 
icngartea 
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> director 
issociated

of AFM 
rillo and 
he CBS- 
an assit- 
vith Joe 
staff, 
ssociated

New York—Roy Fox, California
born maestro who gained fame in 
England as the “whispering cor-

Send for Cosy Cole’s Own Story in which He Tells 
Many of the Secrets of His Unique Performance

ton; COL*

replacing 
e*i into a 
itrong re- 
»rfield u 
y left the 
rfield eft 
“eks later 
• “Wreck 
»test fee
’s Butter-

absolutely
Ye cannot

tha nest 
going to 
subscribe 
lag It

George Auld, tenor sax - “I’d en
courage sons of mine to be musi
cians I certainly wouldn’t object 
to it. It would be a broad education 
that would be ________________ 
worthwhile. ■■■im^a 

. it ।
come first, of 
course, including ■ 
, ... • The mu “N
sic gam* is not • p
at easy one. hut 4
if n - i t mine BOmK 
wanted t/* be a
musician, I know 
hip love for music would enable 
him to overlook the bum kicks in 
it. But after all it would be up to 
him to choose.”

Bob Eberly, vocalist, Jimmy Dor
sey band: “I wouldn’t want him to

1931 — The First Electric Guitar — 1940 —The Finest

to have him be a musician, but 
he’d have to be a good one. There's 
always room at the top for the 
good ones.”

Paul Mares, trumpeter with ■ rig- 
inal New Orleans Rhythm Kings: 

. “Right now my 
12 year old son, 
Paul, seems to 
be interested in 
everything but 
music. I’m a lit
tle disappointed, 
but I’m still 
holding out 
hope, I didn’t 
start playing 
until I was 14. 
I’d like more 
than anything

; Sidney 
ett, alto;

Kettler, 
in, drums. 
BC shows

MlZt/r’i 
I private 
I around

some band, and 
be too smart to 
do anything 
with when he 
returned. I want 
be in a profes-

becausc of the 
life he’d have to 
lead, the danger 
to his health. 
He’d just be 
reaching matu 
rity when he’d

American 
eir heads” 
irope was 
•y Eugene 
tor of the 
who cairn1 
t at the

Irving Fazola, clarinet, Jimmy 
McPartland band “That w<»ild all 
depe>id on the kid’s ability 1 sure 
wouldn't want him to be like these 
  half-cocked 

jerks who can 
- ■ hardly blow their

I 

he •’'■■■' i 
he had talent 

“ und t h ■ I hi
loved to play, 

TWH I’d > v ' • 
had a clarinet 
or some other 

horn stuck in his face eight hours 
a day. I believe if you got to play 
you just got to play. So if my boy 
were that way 1 wouldn’t have to 
worry about it.”

become profes 
sionalmusiciam* 
I «ay if it lasts 
long enough be
cause it seems 
that for ii col
ored man there’s 
not much chance 
unless he’s in 
New York. I’ve

a 13-piece band which will start 
out under GAC guidance shortly.

Fox, once musical director at the 
old Fox Film -tudios and later 
with Abe Lyman’s, band on trum
pet, was in Englund from 1929, 
plaving at the famous Cafe de 
Paris, Café Anglaia and Kit-Cat 
with what was for years consid
ered one of the country’s three top 
bands. Ill health forced him to give 
up cornet. Last year he toured in 
Australia with a local band, re
turning to this country via Cali
fornia. The new group includes 
four saxes (doubling on strings

Stars of the Bill Bardo band, 
currently on a theater tour, are 
Orey Peaci, guitarist -»oculist, left, 
and Esther Indd blonde ch intense, 
right. Bardo himself ia in the 
middle. The band attracted wide 
notice during its 2-weeker at Chi
cago's Oriental Theater in June.

What ia the reasoning bu<L of Cory 
Cole's careful choosing of each and every 
instrument and accessor) in bis two 
famous Ludwig A Ludwig Outfits? What 
special udvantage does ne find in each 
•me of his nearly sixty items? This skill 
in selection is »-omething that, in itself, 
has contributed greatly to Cosy Cole’s 
unique success. He wants to tell you 
what he has found out about equip
ment, as well a* how he achieves hi» 
-uperb tonal effects; his famous "’hi- 
•ocks”; hi» many typical ’’accents’’; hie

The accompanying picture« show the two complete 
Ludwig A Ludwig Outfits which Cosy Cole usee with 
the Cab Calloway band. The large outfit deft) ia used 
with the complete band und includes his 11x26 sep
arate tension Bass Drum; No. 309 Super Speed Pedal; 
7x14 Super Model Snare Drum with coiled wire snares; 
one 9x13, one 7x11 aud one 14x16 separate tension 
Tom Toms: four choke Cymbals and a convenient 
well-equipped trap rail. The smaller outfit (below) ia 
used by Mr. Cole in the »mall, five-piece "Band Within 
a Band” for fluor specialties aud “jam” down front. All 
of his drums are finished in white Avalon Pearl and 
there is a very definite and interesting reason back of 

his careful selection of every item in his entire equip
ment. Cosy Cole wnnts to tell you all about his 

outfit, his arrangement and his reasons why.

work. Th 
*rman sai 
mcanwhife 
hr starfield,

beats; his three distinct pitches and Ida 
"dry”, yet resonant, tone.

All of this invaluable information, 
Cosy Cole has compiled in a fascinat
ing bulletin which we want to give 
you absolutely free with a reprint of 
this ad and an accurate itemized inven
tory of Cosy Cole’s equipment. It is 
now ready for you at your music store, 
ft is free: there is no obligation, no 
charge, no strings attached Step into 
your regular music store and ask for

LUDWIG & LUDWIG 
OUTFITS LIKE THIS

—MANUFACTURED BY—

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Roy Fon Set 
To Lead a

aion where he’d have regular hours, 
a chance to progress. and raise 
kids in ii better atmosphere than 
m a bu; or in a car traveling all 
the time.”

Johnny Dodd«, clarinetist: “My 
19 year old son, John, playi trom
bone and thi other out, Rudolph, 
17, plays clarinet, and if the music 
business lasts 
ion. urh । 1 
lik. •‘“n MMF w

Cosy Cole, sty list in rhythm tignrea, is one of the greaW 
est drummer« of this decade. Regarded an an authority 
by dance u» well as by rudim« utal drummers, he is 
generally patterned and imitated and his three recent 
authentic records, "Ratamacue,” "Paradiddle” and 
"Crescendo in Drums” based on rudiments! figures, 
are widely studied. Unselfish, he is eager and glad to 
tell others just how he accomplishes his many unique 
effects in rolls, "explosion” and "thud” beats, "swish” 
and "plop” tones, in fact any of those many unique 
stylings immediately recognized and identified with 
Cosy Cole.

Cosy Cole is also an 
Authority on Drum Equipment

New York — Two weeks of 
doubling between the Lincoln 
Hotel and the Paramount Thea
ter left Charlie Barnet and his 
band completely beat la«t month 
—so much so that Charlie, after 
the theater date ended, hired 
Les Brown’s bund to nub for it 
at the hotel.

Barnet and gang rested up 
lour days before returning to 
the stund at the Lincoln. NBC 
wires, in their absence, were well 
utilized by Brown's up and com
ing young crew.

INTtRNATIONAHy 
ACCLAIMED

• DEEDS 
GREGOR« 
MOUTUPIECE-S
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‘He's Still the Most Abie'

John Hammond

than

YES! "This Reed

havo from time to another
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My Crew Votes New National
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Harry James
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Hammond’- articles

the poorest sideman,
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everyone, He expects

few will deny that John Hammond, 
for all hi:- eccentricities, still stands 
ah the most able and courageous 
critic to appear on the jazz scene 
to date.

Doubtless, those Los Angele» fol
lowers of le hot, like sheep, filed in 
Dave Stuart's record shop and 
affixed their scrambled signature: 
to the petition because it was the 
“smart” thing to do. And because 
the other collector und record buy
ers were doing it. Those same 
stupid self-centered saps would 
have to look long and far—cer
tainly a long distance from Los 
Angeles—to And any champion of 
real jazz music with half the back
ground, half the sincerity, and half 
the music knowledge of the young 
New Yorker they so desperately 
try to malign.

Lot Ang 
ky Boil Shi 
„„od Ma«oi 
<ncali*t' Y

.their point. Hammond's hot tern- 
"pered/ariff quick to flare up. He’s" 
sharply critical and not averse to 
telling anyone, the biggest name

Not a “commercial” name in the 
bunch. In fact, some of the artists 
isttx. were s* uncommercial their 

record sales didn’t pay the studio 
expenses But Hammond gave them 
the chance. Hammond had nothing

other person affiliated with a ma
jor recording firm. Here u an in
complete list of musicians und 
bands he, personally, has been able 
to place with Columbia for regu
lar record dates

Their actions made news We on 
Down Bent put a big 30-point black 
double-column headline on it and 
played it up. Tht same way we’d 
do if they had signed u petition 
labeling Louie Arm-trong, Bix, 
Bechet, Muggsy, Hines and Elling
ton “kings of corn.’’ News is news. 
And labeling Johnny Hammond a 
“rat” not only made news but 
proved once and for all that Whit 
Becker may have been on the right 
track when he wrote:

“Record collectors are Jerks.” 
Especially if they’re from

Angeles, and sign petitions!

Most musician», in the business 
today agree that far too much 
emphasis is placed on “critics” and 
“jazz criticism” in the music trade 
papers, such as Dovm Beat. But

Byrne’s Appendix 
* “Frozen”

Chicago- -The new 1941 “Na
tional” Catalog is just off the 
press. Electric Models arc ready. 
New professional foot volume 
control is a wow! See the new 
string chart and some fifty 
tunings Write for your copy 
today. National Dobro Corp . 
401 S. Peoria St., Chicago, III.

and ask» none. Hammond finds his 
family background a hinderance, 
too, but he desperately tries to lean 
backward», financially, and never 
let his “400” family ties make him 
appear undemocratic or superior to 
the hoi polloi.

And Hammond has changed his 
viewpoints in the last two years, 
since he uecepted a responsible po
sition with Columbia. No longei 
does he steer clear of the music of 
a Jurgens or a Herbeck. Sometimes 
he even has to record those bands. 
But when those, times come he goei 
about it in a business-like, matter 
of fact way. No ravel about the 
music. No false compliments. He 
cuts the sides, nods an okay from 
the control room, and calls it a 
day. If one of the schmalz mues- 
tros should ask him “how do you 
like that w aterfall effect I get with 
my saxes?” John would look the 
guy straight in the eye and say, 
“it stinks.” But most of them, 
knowing Hammond, don’t ask 
questions like that.

McDevit 
band and 
attracted 
great job 
Crosby sw 
some year 
local explc 
the top ni 
engage m< r 
Whiteman 
others. H 
Casa Mar 
new Palnd

duced b* Bobby Byrne recently 
Mlien he left hi- band at Glen 
Island Casino for two nights, 
retired to a hospital here, and 
had his appendix frozen to fore
stall un operation.

Later on. when Bobby isn’t so 
busy, he'll have the appendix 
jerked for good. Jimmy Palmer, 
singer, fronted tbe band in tbe 
leader’s absence.

New York—Something new in 
the current vogue of band lead
ers’ trouble* with illness, ail-

to bed for a 20-hour sleep. But 
Hammond started looking for blue« 
p unist- the minute he got then 
.ind still hasn’t stopped. When he 
sleeps, no one knows. He’s too 
interested in jazz.

been impressed enough In his per
sonality to publish stories about 
him. None has yet printed his 
picture, however.

When John was 14 he knew 
tvery colored musician in Harlem. 
Guys like Fletcher Henderson, 
Coleman Hawkins, Benny Carter 
and all the other “immortals” were 
his close friend» even before 1928. 
His family disliked bin leanings 
toward jazz and had him play 
viola. But he learned jazz music 
anyway. Hu still plays viola, for 
kicks, sometimes with Goodman on 
clarinet. Mozart and Beethoven 
interest him most, or did a few 
months back. Maybe he’s changed 
He doe* often.

But what this story set out to be 
was a defense of this guy the

Los Am 
appearing 
a full-siz< 
l:hu! with 
EIm Maxv 
held at th 
June 22. 
»wing-styh 
leader’s tr 
antics Fer 
centers a: 
within-a-b. 
which he ' 
top-notch 1

‘Beat the Band” Red Network 
‘Club Matinee” Blue Network

Los Angeles Hot 
fans Flayed for

Man
GetsBenny Carter, Clareaec Profit, Jack Tea- 

garde«, Harry Jame«, Sherry McGee, Jimmy 
Yancey, Count Basie, Bobby Hackett, Teddy 
Wilson, Sonny Burke, Billie Holiday, Mil
dred Bailey, Red Norvo, Jama« P. JohaaoM, 
Ruby Smith and Ernie Field».

who knows 
what tho

Hammond i» doing 
“righteou*” musici:

oni’ mniwiot u, lAur. 
CLEVELAND. OlilO . 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . . 
FT WORTH TEXAS.

to do with Columbia’s signing 
Duchin, Tucker, Jurgens and others 
of that ilk whose output is of no 
interest to hot followers.
“Sure Hammond Ha« Hi* Fault«“

West coast fans are howling, too, 
because the long-awaited alburns of 
previously unissued Louis Arm
strong, Bessie Smith and Bix 
Beiderbecke discs have not yet ap
peared. The answer to that should 
be simple enough even for their 
mentality. Hammond must wade 
through thousands of old issues, 
checking the best performances, 
running down personnels, arrang
ing for royalty payments to the 
artists or artists’ relatives, and 
clearing up a 1 und red other stum
bling blocks, all the time doing his 
regulai work, before the old Okeh 
and other rare originals can be 
pressed up <ind distributed!

Hammond ha; his faults. Some 
of us, living east of San Bernardi
no, have them, too. He’s stubborn. 
Often he won’t admit he’s in error 
even after a musician in question 
and a roomful of ithera prove

CUrine* 25c; Alto Saa, 40c; Tenor 50c 

Monay refunded if not satisfactory 

EVALDO 134 a. 41af SI., Naw Tert

DllkCS Up, Bu» Etri, guitarist 
with Charlie Barnet, ia ready to do 
battle. ID hen he's nut un a physical 
training kick Bus plays dynamic 
guitar, as per Barnet's recent plat
ter of Tappin’ at the Tappa, which 
«how* Etri excellently.
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HAND MADE
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“Never Sleep« or Kr-t»”
Hammond has been in this busi- 

i,ess a long time now. He’s 28, and 
doesn't look it. Hatless, with his 
crew haircut setting off a sun- 

browned face, he makes a wild 
figure as he dashes about in his 
Terraplane through the streets- of 
New York, Chicago, or even Los 
Angeles, where* a few people, de
spite those stalwart« who inhabit 
the Jazzman’s shop, like him and 
enjoy his company. Restless and 
driven with an energy few others 
possess, John on many a night has 
worn out as many at three others 
who tried to keep pace.

Two years ago Hammond and 
thh writer started driving from 
Washington, D.C., ti Kansas City, 
a 1,100-mile jaunt. With Hammond 
at the wheel we fought an Ohio 
River flood and u whole series of 
Indiana, Illinois and Missouri 
cloudbursts. But Hammond steered 
his Terraplane along at a 55-mile- 
an-hour average the whole route, 
leaving the wheel only long enough 
to trade «eats. Once away from 
the steering gear Hainniond would 
throw back his head, fall asleep in 
30 seconds, rest maybe 40 minutes 
or «in hour, und then suddenly 
jump up and grab the wheel for 
another 5-hout stretch. Back in 
Kans.u City, his companion went

what hi thinks is wrong with their 
band or individual talent.
'"He'- Changed in Lu»t Two Year»”

LA. 1 
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BY DAVE DEXTER, JR. I
Recently, in Los Angeles, a 

group of California hot music 
addicts framed a petition and 
asked other collectors to sign 
it. In brief, the sheet they 
signed was a protest against 
John Hammond’s work as a 
recording director and talent 
scout for Columbia Recording 
Corp. Aside from calling 
Hammond a “rat,” the coast 
crowd went far enough to accuse 
him of “selling out to commer
cials,” whatever they meant by 
that phraseology.

Beat were probably the* most pop
ular this rag has ever carried. But 
he stopped writing when he got the 
Columbia job.

“If I wrote about musicians, I’d 
have to tell the truth,” he said. 
“So I won’t write.’’ And he hasn’t. 
You can look for more John Ham
mond stories when he feels he can 
write without pulling punches, in 
that wild, hell-bent-for-leather style 
which made him the best known 
authority in the business.

Hammond attended Yale. But 
he didn’t like the place and left. 
Probably his greatest interest in 
life is helping Negroes, and the 
Negro cause. He's a member of the 
board of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, and one of that organiza
tion’s most active workers. Negroea 
from Boston to San Pedro lino* 
him. And he knows most of them— 
the musicians, we mean.

Whitney Becker ‘Partly’ Right
John Hammond will burn when 

he sees this story. Hu is allergic 
to publicity, although Time, New 
Yorker, Collier’s and a dozen other 
of America’» greatest publication«

public likes!
• Even it sav ing money 
doesn't mean much to 
you. Greyhound’s still 
your best bet. Try 
going by Super-Coach 
next trip —you'll dis
cover a lot of luxurious 
comfort aboard these 
streamliners ofthc high 
way And they resocon- 
venient—there salways 
a Greyhound when 
you want to start travel
ing! Fares are lower 
than for any other type 
of transportation—and 
there’s a still greater 
reduction when you 
charter a bus for your 
whole group. Go Grev- 
hound—and go soon.

Each Bundy Bund Inalrumenl 
is guaranteed by Selmer and 
tested by Selmer experts . . . 
your assurance of superior 
professional perforin ince. 
Y our playing needs the tone, 
tuning, and quick response of 
a Bundy.
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Coslow Now a 
Pix Producer

Holly wood Sam Coslo w, tamed 
song writer, ha- turned motion pic. 
ture producer. In cahoots with 
Jack Votion, Coslow will produce 
four pix a year for RKO. His first 
is Dreaming Out Loud, in which 
France« Langford. Phil Harris and 
band, und lum ’n’ Abner will be 
starred. Coslow hasn’t given up 
-ongwritmg, though. One f his 
latest, titled Dreaming Out Loud, 
will be used in his first production. 
Frances Langford introduced it for 
the first time July 10 un her 
Texaco «how. Goodman and Sha* 
waxed it.

GREYHOUND
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Los Angelos* Newest band is thin outfit, led 
by Bob Shimp, which debuted recently al the Holly - 
^ood Masonic Temple. Shown above are Mary Paul, 
tocaltot; Maurice Paul, piano: Judd Ferguson,

LOS ANGELES NEWS DOWN BEAT

‘Music City’ Opens 
In Los Angeles

Los Angeles—A new music cen
ter, known as -Music City,” opened 
this month in the heart of the 
Hollywood radio district at Sunset 
and Vine. Establishment will con- 

i solidate various enterprises oper
ated here by Oscar & Glenn Wal-

licha, father and son, and will in
clude departments for recording 
equipment, radios, etc.

D*A MANUFACTURING CO.
2044 I 27H St., • N. Y. CHy, N. Y.

Picks—ia »»NalaM

drum«: Ori I (.randull. Rih Martines, fiddles; Roy 
Wilson. I-rank Hubbel. trumpets; John Hick», trom
bone: Jack Bunch, Doggy Thomas, Karl Leaf, saxes, 
and Bill Jones, bass. Shimp is shown up front.
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Ross Ballrooms 
May Soon Use 
Union Bands

Loe Angeles—Possibility of an
early settlement of the difficulties 
which have kept union bands out 
of the two Ross ballrooms here for 
over a year was seen as Local 47 
representatives opened a series of 
confabs with Dick Ross, propri
etor. Ross told the DB correspond
ent here that he was "very de
sirous of coming to an agreement 
and installing union bands.”

Difficulties with the Ross spots, 
one in southwestern L. A. and the 
other in nearby Huntington Park, 
grew out of refusal of Ross, like 
many other ballroom and nitery 
operators, to assume responsibility 
for the employer’s share of the 
anployment taxes on the conten
tion that the band leader, rather

Monone
Gets Big Bond

Los Angeles — Wingy Manone, 
appearing for the first time with 
a full-size dance band, made his 
debut with his 14-piece outfit at 
Elsa Maxwell’s party for the press 
held at the Vogue ballroom here 
June 22. Band is a conventional 
iwing-style unit highlighted by 
leader’s trumpet solos and comedy 
antics. For musicians more interest 
centers around Wingy’s “band- 
within-a-band,’’ a small combo in 
which he is backed by a group of 
top-notch local jamstars.

'Van and Barney 
Form P. A. Firm

Los Angeles—Leonard Vanner
ion. longtime band manager for 
Benny Goodman who left BG to 
lettle down in Hollywood with h 
bride, Benny’s former singer, Mar
tha Tilton, has joined forces with 
Barney McDevitt, one of L.A.’s 
leading publicity experts, in the 
new firm of McDevitt and Van
nerson.

McDevitt, a specialist in dance 
band and nitery exploitation, first 
attracted attention here with a 
great job in putting over the Bing 
Crosby swing concert benefit here 
tome years ago. He has handled 
local exploitation for almost all of 
the top notch bands during their 
engagements here, including Paul 
Whiteman. Casa Loma and many 
others. He’s currently handling 
Casa Manana and will have the 
new Paladium when it opens.

L. A. Roseland
Goes Union

Union forces in Los Angeles won 
an important round in the drive 
for a 100% union music city as 
the Roseland, a down town ball
room which has been non-union for 
years, signed up nnd agreed to use 
union bands. Ray Stillwell’s 7-piece 
band was signed to open latter 
P»rt of June.

-- ------- VINCI l«O» -------------—
* WO»« OOMI SY All PSOCtSSCS « 
» tSTIMMU GLAOIV fUCMISHtO * 
* Amy published oue atri birci • 

^RAYNERA
• DALH EIM L CO *

than the operator, was the actual that band leaders are merely 
employer of the musicians on the agents of operators or owners, and 
engagement. The AFM ruling is as such employees themselves 
adamant on this issue, holding rather than employers.

A Complete Conservatory Course by 
MmÜ ^or home use—including Piano, Harmony.

Voice. Public School Mu.ic, Violin. 
Cornet. Trumpet. Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo. 
Organ. Accordion. Saxophone, Clarinet. Leasona 
amazingly eaay, complete. Mention instruction 
desired. Low coat: term«. Catalog free.
1 NIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Dept. A-202 1525 East 53rd Street, Chicago

"Cla-Ceve" Com»—Cass 
BtoW sa cavar.

Ate TOU» MAUS

nth degree.

A comat ia tha constellation of rising 
music stars to Johnny Long's great 
band which loom» as one ol tho 
nation's top dance orchestras. Johnny 
boasts a brilliant two-trumpet, two- 
trombone brass section completely 
KINO equipped.

See the new KING models at your dealer's 
today----1--- *--------------«•saasa»--------- r samsmes

EPS ß/tassss 
haut £v£/uithina !

5235 SUPERIOR AVE. % H.N.WHITE^. CLEVELAND.OHIO.

ED BUTNER WALTER BENSON JOHNNY LONG

DICK JURGENS

WRITE FOR FREE COPY OF WHITE WAY NEWS NO. 11, STATING INSTRUMENT INTERESTED IN AND 
WHETHER □ BAND DIRECTOR, □ INSTRUMENTAL INSTRUCTOR, □ SUPERVISOR, □ MUSICIAN, □ BEGINNER.
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General
Amusement Corporation

proud to add
to its roster of If the strike continuei

great bands broadcast
still more unemployment for ms-

week after a with

possible

not

considered bestselect the

Tie*GENERAL
AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

Thomas G. Rockwell, President
New York • Cincinnati • Chicagi GLENN GARR

Hollywood * London
progrès; 
Pushing

Ed P. Ringing, secretary of Lo
cal 30, St Paul, said this about 
the strike:

many programs

which will mea»

further it will drive a lot of pres
ent sponsors off the aii with their 
advertising appropriations and 
back into media used before tht

Nev York—Dee Keating ha- re
placed Margie Stuart with Al Don
ahue’s band as girl thrush. Dee 
went out to Al’;- home, rang hit 
doorbell, announced she could ring 
good enough f r his band, and got 
an audition. Donahue, struck by 
the chick’s approach, hired her.

Roy Hammerslag, 20-year-oM 
tenor man formerly with Charlie 
Spivak, has taken over George 
Paxton’s tenor chair.

taken, Bu 
Stewie Pli 
joined the 
only recei

Jack d< 
average , 
claims thi 
whosi de

expired Jan. 17, 1940. The station ad arils 
spend* approximately *60,000 for MME 
from the NBC chain but 1« not willing

CW

VEGA 
teumpei 

"H1» « Cow, 
Houk"

suited for the program, and, when 
these men get commercial pro 
grams, leave them alone instead 
of raising the scale which invari
ably kills the job.

Because this station together

Rustir Cabin, N. ] 
N. R. C. Networks

•pend *21,000 locally in St. Paul 
Minneapolis.*'

Ringius wired Down Heat 
Local’« side of the question.

Shanghai, China — Under the 
leadership of Bob Fockler, 
American band leader. Chinese 
musicians last month formed 
the “Shanghai Musicians' Union" 
and in the future will have an 
important voice in wage scales 
and other important matters 
pertaining to dance music.

It’s the first music union in 
China.

Claims Gontrnrl 1» Illegal
The quickest way to relieve un

employment of musicians is for 
the union to provide good, com
petent musicians who make a habit 
of rehearsing regularly at a rea
sonable scale ui»1 with reasonable 
working hours, letting the stations

With musicians out of thiaten, 
and symphonies about ready to du 
continue for lack of funds and 
patronage, what will musician* do 
without broadcasting? It seems to 
me that now, inore than ever te 
for», unions should cooperat» with 
radio stations in an effort to get 
more c sminercially sponsored musi
cian broadcasts rather than arbi
trarily make demand*, on station) 
regardles.- of whether the station 
can afford the men.

Singer Rings a 
Bell, Gets Job

Los Angeles — Benny Goodman 
will defer his vacation a few day* 
after closing at Catalina Island 
in order to make a picture, with 
his band and sextet, at Republie 
studios. Pic will take 10 days. Then 
he’ll take a vacation.

using musicians. If the scale 
more than the advertiser can 
forò, naturally musicians will i 
be hired.

Chicago—George (Blackie) Auld, 
tenor man who joined Jan Savitt’s 
crew in New York three months 
ago after failing to click on his

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT JOE GLASER
GLASER - CONSOLIDATED ATTRACTIONS • R. C. A. BUILDING. N. T. C.

Chicago • Hollymood • Son Francisco

own as a leader of the old 
Shaw group, left Savitt here

with many others in the Counto 
has not signed a new contract that 
is illegal and a conspiracy unV 
federal laws, Mr. I'etrillo has pro
hibited members of the Federate» 
from broadcasting on remote pick 
ups. This is going to mean mon 
unemployment because many how, 
and cafes are employing band 
whicl. their receipts do not *a^ 
rant because they figure they gg 
good advertising from broadcatti, 
With no broadcasting you will find 
that those who cannot afford th* 
band; will discontinue them.

See» No Hope for Musicians

Exclusive Decca
Recording Artist

AV 1

Art 
last

Movie Pic for 
Goodman Band

Radio Exec Tells Why He 
Won't Meet Union Demands

IMPROVE 
YOUR 

PLAYING!
Put a “luck" into your 
tachniquoI Start uring 
Martin Frersi Raads 
and Mouthpieces, 
designed by the 
world's greatest 
woodwind crafts- I 
men Ask for them ,
at your local i
music storel * 
WRITE FOR f

fiddling maestro.
Savitt claimed Auld was “blow

ing two damned loud in the sec
tion.” Georgie resented the accu
sation .-.nd un argument ensued. 
It ended with Georgie leading on 
the spot, paid off by Jack Carney, 
Savitt's manager. Auld said he 
would join Artie Shaw in Los 
Angeles. Billy Butterfield left Bob 
Strong and joined Shaw this week, 
also. And Here's the 

Union's Side
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BY STANLEY E. HUBBARD 
(Mor., Mall«» KSTP, St. Paal)

The St. Paul and Minneapolis 
musicians union» have withdrawn 
musicians and ordered a .trike be
cause we will not epend *21,000 
yearly for musicians whether they 
are needed or not. Not so many 
year« ago this station had thirty-five 
musicians on its payroll averaging 
sixty dollars per week per man for 
30 hours’ work, but the unions in
creased the scale fifty per rent so 
wc had to discontinue the orchestra.

Two years ago when the radio 
stations negotiated with musicians 
nationally we helped relieve un
employment by spending $22.000 
a year for musician for which we 
had no use. And when it came to 
employment of musicians we could 
use, we had to hire them in addi
tion to the quota of men we did 
not need. We are willing to have 
a closed shop nothing but union 
musicians, and will accept any 
reasonable wage scale the union 
sets, also hours and working con
ditions they prescribe. If the rat<- 
is reasonable we will try to 5611
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Tm Away Ahead of Peck Kelley”
Chicago Jack O’Brien Pops Up lo 
pnim He’s the ‘Best of fill'

BY JIM CONSIDINE
Hartford—“A second Peck Kelley? Hell, I’m away ahead 

of that guy!”
That’s no lie and no vain boast either. These are the words 

of a man who scorns convention and speaks just as he plays, 
with his heart. Peck Kelley is at best a second Chicago Jack 
O’Brien simply because no one can be better than the best. 
O’Brien, who plays utterly tremendous piano, is the greatest 
living exponent of the Chicago style. Buried in a Hartford 
joint, this genius is virtually unknown except to those of his

♦---------------------------------------
“rag-bag” for the summer and this 

I distresses him because the “loot is
low.” Money is nothing else than 
“loot.” He refused to say whether 
or not the “scare” of a name band 
was worth the “loot” to him at

own celebrated school. O’Bie used^

>f theater», 
îady to d» 
funds and 
usicians do 
it seems to 
n ever be- 
>erate with 
fort to get 
sored mtui- 
than arti- 
in stations 
he station»

to play with Bud, Mezz, Tough, 
Polo, and the rest and had he not 
itrayed to the sticks a decade ago 
his name today would be no less 
familiar than the others. He is one 
of the strangest individuals in jazz 
with a most intriguing personality. 
Like Kelley he has spurned several 
name band offers. Jack tells of the 
time he went to New York to begin 
rehearsals with Art Shaw’s newly 
formed outfit (Shaw’s first band 
with strings). “When I taw how 
many guys there were I got scared. 
Gee, fiddles ’n everything. I got 
atared and hopped right back to 
the bushes. Those New York guys 
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always scare me.”
Paper ‘Scares’ The Guy!

He says all that like a naive 
little kid yet he is just about as 
blasé as they come. He employs 
regularly a number of unique and 
individual expressions. For ex
ample, he wasn’t “scared” in the 
tense that you imagine. His artis
tic nature was offended by the rank 
commercialism of the Gothamites. 
O’Bie has an unusual phobia. He 
has a dread of any large organized 
musical body. Paper “scares” him.

Jack is as much a word miser as 
a note miser. Every word he 
»peaks, every note he plays is sig
nificant. Questioned about the 
neighboring city of Boston he 
wberly observed, “baseball and 
Faust.” If you dwell in Boston 
think that one over and see if it 
doesn’t handle the Hub. Jack is a 
great admirer of Willie “The Lion” 
Smith. He claims to be the only 
one who fully appreciates the 
■heerly emotional “Lion.” He 
doesn’t go Webster to describe the 
guy’s work. “Willie plays piano,” 
is his simple tribute. That’s all. 
What ia his opinion on jazz? 
“Very strange, very peculiar” he 
will muse half to himself and then 
repeat it a couple times. You have 
to actually hear him talk to really 
dig him. Is jazz artistic? “Don’t 
fool yourself. Pops, jazz is no art. 
It’s too limited.” Although Jack 
admits that he can’t personally do 
justice to the classics, he occa
sionally toys with them und listens 
to his favorite, Iturbi, by the hour. 
About 10 Chicago sides and all the 
old “Louies” are the only records 
he has any use for. He doesn’t be
lieve in recording because, as he 
saya, “it comes when it comes and 
you don’t know when it is coming.”

Traveled Around Europe
Years ago Jack got a boat job 

to Europe with some of the Chi 
crowd. They hopped the boat when 
they got over there and stayed for 
» few years. You should hear the 
«tones about that mad mob roam- 
mg around Europe. Shortly after 
the accompanying picture was 
taken, Bud Freeman, Babe Rusin, 
Stewie Pletcher, and Milt Mezzrow, 
joined the gang. Polo, as you know, 
<®ly recently returned to America.

Jack deplores the life that the 
average jazz musician leads. He 
claims that these immoderate men 
whose idea of a Utopia would be 
the “Isle of Hay,” retard the 
progress of jazz. Now O’Bie isn’t 
pushing any altar boy for his job
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but he at least has certain scruples
and knows the difference between. 
This frank philosopher is a great 
reader and it’s easy to see that he 
derived many of his ideas of life 
from his favorite book, “The Crock 
of Gold” by Jas. Stephens. The 
book is as strange as Jack himself.

•Loot’ Isn’t Much
O’Brien is currently playing in a 

little trio at the Mark Twain in 
Hartford. He expects to get the

Teddy Powell 
Reorganizes 
For Vaude

New York—Audiences at Loew’s 
State this week will be seeing what 
is virtually a new band fronted by 
Teddy Powell. After the Famous 
Door closing, Powell underwent a 
drastic reorganization.

Among the new members are 
Gene Zannoni, alto, for Musky 
Ruffo; Hank Kamen, tenor; for 
Danny Kappi. who joins Ina Ray 
Hutton; Hank Haupt, alto and 
clary, for Don McCook; George 
Paxton, tenor, for George Berg. 
In the rhythm section Bud Weed, 
former Spivak pianist, replaces 
Milt Raskin; Turk van Lake, also 
ex-Spivak, is on guitar, and Far
num Fox takes over from Bob She- 
vak on bass, while Shevak moves 
across to Jack Jenney.

In the brass Lewis Ruggiero 
moves into Barney Zudecoff’s chair. 
Arrangers with the new Powell 
lineup include George Paxton, for
merly with Donahue, also Weed 
and van Lake. Benny Heller, gui
tarist with Powell during most of 
the band’s career, has been lining 
up a small group of his own for 
night club work.

Long’s Fiddle Is 
Crushed In Cur

BY MILTON KARLF.
Pittsburgh — For the 20 years 

that Johnny Long has owned his 
300-year-old, $1,500 fiddle, he has 
insisted upon transporting it him
self. But on the way from Castle 
Farms, Cincy, to his band’s date 
at Kennywood Park here a couple 
of weeks ago, Johnny let the fiddle 
ride in the back seat of Swede 
Nielson’s car. Nielson promptly 
had a blowout and several heavier 
instruments toppled onto Long’s 
fiddle, crushing it. It will take a 
month to put it into playing shape 
again.

HERE YOU ARE 
Ork. Men • Arrangers

Lightweight — Easily carried — 
Inexpensive. Ideal for novelties. 
Used by Music Arrangers and 

orchestras everywhere.
Send for catalog.

BILHORN BROS. Orga« Co.
1414 McLean Ave.. Dept. DB, Chicafe, 111.

Jack O Brien, who claim- to be able to play more piano than Peck 
Kelley, and thia gang of American jazzmen powd for this shot in Ostend, 
Belgium, in 1927. Left to right—Andy Foster, George Carhart, “Bazell,” 
Milton Allen, Herb Germain, Jack O'Brien, Danny Polo and Dave Tough, 
the same Tough who today rates as one of the best of American drum
mers. Carhart, the leader, later augmented the band by bringing over 
Stewie Pletcher, Bud Freeman, Babe Rusin and Milton Mesirow.

Singer Joins Byrne
New York—Harold Singer gets 

the nod as the new trombonist 
with Bobby Byrne’s band at Glen 
Island Casino. He replaces no one. 
Byrne is augmenting his section. 

SAXOPHONE SECTION FEATURES 5 CONNS

P
ECK KELLEY is recognized as one of the 
greatest swing pianists of the age. Featured in

national magazine articles, highly touted by fa- 
have Deenmous columnists—reams

printed about this king of the ivories who has 
turned down fabulous offers with big name bands 
because he prefers to remain in his own native 
state of Texas. His orchestra is now playing in 
Houston where it is enormously popular with 
the dance fins.
Kelley knows the advantage of having the best 
possible instrumental background for his piano 
music. That's why his saxophone seaion is solid 
Conn. The sax artists shown with Kelley are, left

to right: Richard Shannon, third sax, Conn alto 
and Conn bass clarinet; Les Crumpacker, first 
sax, Conn tenor; Joe Barbee, second tenor, Conn 
tenor and Conn bass clarinet.
Any artist becomes a better artist with a Conn. Ask 
your Conn dealer to let you try one of the late models, 
today. Or write us for free book. Mention instrument.

C. G. CONN, Pd., 771 Conn Bldg., Elkhart, Ind.

:ÇONN
AU CONN TESTIMONIALS ARE GUARANTEED TO BE VOLUNTARY ANT GENUINE EXPRESSIONS 
OF OPINION FOR WHICH NO PAYMENT OF ANY KIND HAS BEEN OR WILL BE MACE

present Realising that be is the 
world’s greatest white pianist, he 
playa with all kinds of confidence. 
He once heard Peck Kelley play 
organ in Texaa several years ago 
but hasn’t heard his piano. Per
haps Kelley is almost u good.

Chicago Jack O’Brien ia very 
strange, very peculiar, but he plays 
piano and it won’t scare the most 
sensitive guy.

Trumpet Player»! 
°Oil al ita fineat” GLYDE OIL 
Over 350,000 bottle« «old la the 
paat season. With handy drop
per. Just a few drop« lubricate 
your Valvee and Slide»—25c at 

I all dealers or write. Will not gum 
GLYDI OIL PRODUCTS 
32 Union Sq. Now Todt

‘Diplomata* Add

Tyler Hill, Pa. — The “Diplo
mats,” formerly with Lopez and 
Meyer Davis, have gone out on 
their own and are working with 
a 6-piece combo. Ed Pinder, for
mer Paul Whiteman trumpeter; 
Artie Seaberg, sax, and Bill Schu- 
back, fiddle and sax, are the new 
men. Group is set at the Wayne 
Country Club here with a WHN 
wire.

Les Brown Geta
Long Lincoln Daio

New York—Les Brown’s job of 
subbing at the Lincoln for Charlie 
Barnet went over so big with Mrs. 
Maria Kramer, owner of the hotel, 
that Les and band have been 
signed for a long engagement at 
the Lincoln starting August 1.

I PROOF
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the world, Down Beat is aware of 
problems right here among us, in

June 16. 
READING—John H.,

I hope to see some more 
interesting biographies on 

Sam
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GEORGE HOEFER, JR.
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•ration And he’« a real friend 
musician», visiting one» M well 
local boys.

which, we now acknowledge, were inaccurate. 
Thank» to Mr. Steven« for correcting uc. 
Down Boat think» the NYA movement a

Immortals of Jazz
“There’» nu mon loyal u fan 

than one who stick» by Bechet.”
That’» an old raying among 

record collector». mu»l of whom, 
all over the world, rate Sidney 
Bechet at the very top of the list 

of jazz greats, 
for Bechet’s 
clarinet nnd
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Down Beat, with this issue, celebrates its sixth anniver
sary. It’s our greatest one yet. Because we have more readers, 
more friends and more responsibility than ever before.

Down Beat is grateful for the almost phen imenal support 
it has received from fellow musicians the last six years. We 
have made many mistakes. We’ll probably make more. But 
we’ll never make the same mistake twice.

Amid changing boundaries, foreign strife and unpleasant

Many Evils Still America. And it is those problems 
, that Down Beat is fighting. All we 

Need Correcting ask is continued support, if our 
rag merits it.

Thanks, fellow musicians, for making Down Beat what it 
is. The six years tiehind us have opened our eyes to many 
evils which need correcting for the good of the professional 
musician. Another six years and we’ll probably see more. 
But if our readers will stick by us as they have in the past, 
Down Beat can and will accomplish aims which will better 
us all.

Meanwhile, we are sincerely trying to make every twice- 
monthly issue better than the preceding one. With your con
tinued cooperation, we feel we can’t miss.

(From Page 1) ♦------------------------------------------------------------
nearby Hotel Pennsylvania. Larry’s Bonnie King gets the new vocal 
been playing at the air-cooled «pot witi Bob Crosby’s band for

tiie roof toward the end of June, 
* very late opening. Larry leaves 
in favor of Woody Herman next 
month, but Jimmy is slated to stay 
at the Penn all summer. Brother 
Tommy, incidentally, stays at the 
Astor throughout the Rummer. 
Ray Kinney, who ranks among the 
lop «upper room puller«,, stays at 
the Lexington. Alvin« Rey and 
band with the Four King Sisters 
moved into the Biltmore Hotel for 
a 4-week stay but have been told 
to write their own ticket. At any 
rate they’ll continue there through
out the summer. A shift in press 
agent keeps the Edison and Lin
coln future plans in the dark as 
far as this department is con
cerned, but Charlie Barnet seems 
to hi doing okay at the Lincoln, 
and Gray Gordon likewise at. the 
open-air Edison Bobby Byrne 
stays at Glen Island, of course.

Screwy Opening at R.R.
Most un-Broadwayish opening 

of the season was Ray Heather
ton - ut the Rainbow Room, jam 
med, but not with the usual first 
nighters. Dick Mansfield was the 
only bandleader present, and Dick 
has long since tossed away his 
baton to manage Ray’s affairs—so 
he should have been there'. , . . 
Alvino Rev’s debut at the Biltmore 
waa marked by the presence of 
Horace Heidt and several of his

an alumna of the Al Pearce show. 
. . . Carol Bruce, who used to 
chirp with bands, is getting a 
Mary Martin buildup in the Mary 
“My Heart Belongs etc’’ Martin 
style for her w'ork in “Louisiana 
Purchase.” Hollywood contract al
ready with songbird Linda Lee do
ing the understudying. . It’s a 
girl at the “Pee Wee” Erwins, 
papa being trumpet footer' with 
Johnny Green. . . . Jinuny Rosaelli, 
the trumpet playing equestrian, 
courting Evelyn Moser of the act
ing set . . . The McFarland Twins 
went back to the Blue Garden? in 
Armonk after their Paramount 
engagement, turning down offers 
with more dough, out of appreci
ation for the buildup the boss up 
there gave them before they 
clicked on Broadway. . . . Glen 
Island Casino has opened a second 
■oom on the lower floor, featuring 
a rumba band there. . . John 
Perona’s Westchester Bath Club 
als< featuring two bands, a la his 
El Morocco, and doing big busi
ness. . . Joe Candullo spending 
the summer in Nyork between 
bands. J< rry Arlen, who shared 
the bandstand spotlight with Ben
ny Goodman who they were both 
starling out at Billy Rose's Music 
Hall, has another band and is 
breaking in outside Albany, N. Y.

San Diego— Bucky LaPointe, 
former trumpet man of Albany, 
N. Y., and a close friend of such 
men as Sid Weiss, Carmen Mas
tren, Irving Gellers and Frankie 
Newton, is playing with the U S. 

___ ___  __ _____________r___Marine band here. He’s one of the 
Ushers and their contact men to< best horn men in government serv- 
numerous to mention.______________ice.

■pot. . . . Jimmy Dorsey's shift to 
the Penn Roof was marked by the 
presence of such luminaries as 
Buddy Clark, Del Courtney, Joe 
Venuti, Eddie De Lange, Alyce 
and Yvonne King, and music pub-

1936 Bechet wm
by the musician» v»h<. worked 
with him. Bum in 1887 in New 
Orleans, Sidney studied under 
George Baquet, und at 13 wa» 
playing early “ja»»” musk. He 
played with the old Eagle band 
in 1914, toured with Clarence 
Williams, played with the Olym
pia group under King Oliver, 
and in 1918 went to Chicago. 
Late in 1919 Bechet joined Will 
Marion Cook's 50-piece orches
tra which toured England. After 
that he returned, jobbr d around 
New York, and in 1924 went 
back to Europe, where in 1928 
he joined Noble Sissle. Bechet 
stuck with Sissle 11 years, off 
and on, finally leaving him for 
good in 1938 and forming his 
own little group, which «till 
job» around New York. Still in 
lowly financial straits, and able 
to earn only food and rent 
money with his small group, and 
by making records on the side, 
Sidney today is jazz incarnate, 
appreciated only by musicians 
and hot fans; overlooked by the 
public which choone« its big- 
salaried entertainer». Doun Beat 
nominates Bechet for its “Im
mortals" honor for his sturdy, 
sincere character; his almost 
single-handed fight to survive 
commercialism, and. of course, 
for his tremendous talent». Few 
other» have equalled him in any 
department.

TIED NOTES
MASTERS - DENNIS — Frederick Edmund 

Masters, band leader, and Marguerite Dor
othy Dennis, June 16 in Westminster Pres. 
Church, Scranton, Pa.

WATSON-NETHERY—Harry Lee Watson, 
Jr., and Ira Mae Nethery, first harpist with 
the Dallas Symphony, in Philadelphia June 
15.

HOSTEPPLER-ALSTON—Paul Hoateppler, 
sax man with Bobby Peters’ ork, and Dor
othy Alston, in Fort Worth, Texas, June 16.

GILHAM-NEAL—Edson Gilham, drummer, 
and Peggy Neal, violinist in studio band of 
KGO and KPO, San Francisco, in Yuma, 
Arizona, recently.

HOLMES-DINEEN—Eldon (Al) Holmes, 
staff pianist on WNAX, Yankton, S. D.. and 
Veronica Dineen, at Yankton, June 16.

EDWARDS - LINWOOD — Paul Edwards, 
drummer with the Hugo Monaco band, and 
Lucille Linwood, NBC artist, in Columbus, 
O. last month.

PETTY-TAYLOR — Chet Petty, drummer 
with Ken Harris* band, and Mary Taylor, 
in Louisville, Ky. recently.

NEW NUMBERS
MeQl ATER—Quadruplets, born to Mrs. 

Tommy McQuater in London. England, re
cently. Dad is currently with the R. A. F„ 
is a former Ambrose man and considered 
the best jazz trumpet man in England.

ERWIN Daughter, born to Mrs. George 
(Pee Wee) Irwin, in Falls City, Nebraska, 
June 18. Dad is trumpeter with the Johnny 
Green Phillip-Morris show.

MANCINI—Bobby, 8 pounds, born to Mrs.

Youngest Member of the in
is motional executive board of the 
AFM is Oscar Hild, president of 
Local 1. Cincinnati, who rolled up 
u terrific vote al the recent LFM 
convention to win Jame- C. Petril
lo’s vacant place on the board. Hild 
han made the Cincy AFM unit one 
of the outstanding ones in imericii 
with a progr"Miive. hone*t idnunis

'Sheet Should Continue 
Running Those Features*

Burlington, la. 
To the Editors.

I have been reading your very 
interesting feature stories on such 
all-time greats” a- Joe Oliver and 
Emmet Hardy For us younger fel
lows who haven’t followed jazz 
very long, it certainly makes in
teresting reading. I am sure that 
the greater majority of Down Beat 
readers are in their twenties und 
therefore I think your sheet should 
continue to run these articles. 
There are many other famous fig
ures that should be recognized and

Let’s Get It Right 
Department!

Rico Mancini in Cleveland. Ohio last mouth 
Dad is pianist with Tony Cabot’s m 
Villa Moderne, Chicago. '

PUFFER—Daughter, 8 pounds, bora u 
Mrs. Bill Puffer at Long Beach, Cal.
17. Dad ie tenor saxist with the Esqej^ 
ork there.

WIKE—Girl, 7 pounds, born to Mrs. War 
roe Wike in Lancaster, Pa„ a few wtefa 
ago. Dad it tenor man with Wally Darm’i 
band.

PAUL—Daughter born in Boston to Mn. 
Harry Paul June 18. Dad is New 
rep for Irving Berlin, Inc.

ROSE—Son born to Mrs. James Rose fa 
Berwick hospital, Berwick, Pa., receufiy. 
Dad is saxist with Buddy Harrison’s ork.

PETRILLO—Son born to Mrs. Patsy Pw 
trillo in Mercy hospital, Wilkes Barre, Pa, 
last month. Dad is trumpeter with Buifah 
Harrison’s ork.

FINAL BAR
SKILLERN—Andrew Porter, 29, PhlfaM 

phia band leader and executive broker, wha 
a railing broke and he fell from a nd 
porch of the Merion Cricket club then

with Andy Skillern’» band in Philadelphia 
and socialite, in same accident that killed 
Skillern June 16.

BIANCULLI—Pasquale, 63, retired ansi, 
eian and one of the longest-time memban 
of the Philadelphia Local. June 11 fa 
Methodist hospital there.

SHARPEL — John, vocalist with Enni 
Michel’s ork at Crystal Lake Country dob, 
St. Louis, and over station WIL, June tt, 
in St. Louis after a nose operation.

British ’Air Armens’ 
Want to Swap Mail

Somerset, England 
Tn the Editors:

We are two young men ages 18 
and 20 and are serving in the Fleet 
Air Arm. We thought you might 
be able to put us in touch with 
Americans who are musician« or 
swing fans. I play trumpet and 
my buddy, the clarinet and tenor 
sax. Life is dull in c.unp here. 
Come on, Yanks, let’s hear from 
you Write me care of Hut A-15, 
No. 1 Wing, Royal Naval Detach
ment, R. A. F Locking. Weston 
Super Mare, Somerset, England.

H. Smith
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BY BILL HUGGINS
Rochester,N. Y.— Peanuts. Hucko, 

erstwhile Will Bradley tenor man 
who looks and plays like Eddie 
Miller, sits in on frequent Monday 
night bashe» at the Kirkwood in 
Geneva. The stuff’s on the right side 
with Joe Nafarrc’. hot fiddle, Joe 
Peluso’s clarinet und Dave Silver 
<•11 drums, with other men taking 
their turns.

Ken Hersey holding out two 
nights a week at Manitou Beach 
Pavilion. Norbert Klem doing fine 
business at the Newport House... 
Bob Heming’s benefit iarnboree ran 
off swell with 20 local bands tak
ing part. Bob himself getting along 
nicely . Kenny Unwin. ex-Tommy 
Reynolds drummer, back with 
Sonny Jame«' crew. . . First major 
change in Gene Leonard’s band 
since it rose to the top ranks found 
Joe Benedetto, hot tenor, leaving 
with Ralph Mussuri coming into 
the spot Leonard, Bob Boucher 
and Freddy Woolston’s bands have 
been playing grati» over WSAY 
for Red Cross funds.

New York City 
To the Editors:

An article in the June 15 Beat 
has made certain statements which 
are completely contrary to facts 
and, in my opinion, unfair to the 
young musicians on NYA rolls who 
are endeavoring to continue their 
musical education and also to the 
NYA which is paying money for 
part-time work to young musicians 
who otherwise would be completely 
out of work. . When it is to bo 
con^ dered that Local 802 of the 
AFM, with a membership of 
21,000, has approximately 18,000 
unemployed, it can readily be seen 
that such limited a ork as can be 
provided by the NYA is of real 
value in keeping up the morale 
of these youngster» It is only a 
part-time job, at the fair, which 
gives them freedom to accept other 
engagements, . We of the Nation
al Youth Administration would 
irreatly appreciate your printing 
thii. lette so that tht true picture 
of the NYA Rad»- Workshop and 
its orchestras in New York may 
be made public

Stanley L Stevens 
Director of Publicity

Brass or Reeds? 
(Blame an Editor)

Beckley, W Va.
To the Eds

That Woody Herman picture, 
page 12, June 15 Down Beat . . . 
it’s ii brass section, not a reed 
group . . what happened?

Bernard L. Saks

Neal Reid* 
tromboni»!

Who's Played Longer?
Grand Rapid» Mich. 

To the Editors:
I read in your June issue about 

a drummer who could beat hi ban 
drum 4 hours, 25 minutes. I and 
Dick Dodge, drums (I play tenor), 
played together 5 hours 15 min
uter: without stopping and we can 
do it again

George Stuyvesant

’Disgusted with Human 
Nature,' Says Moore

Pittsburgh. Pa 
To the Editors:

Barrelhouse Dan'» criticism of 
Tommy Dorsey’s East of the Sun 
gives me reasons to be disgusted 
with human nature. If I had the 
choice of preserving either the rec
ord or his life, he would perish

David Moon

’Music for Profit’
Washington Grove, Md. 

To the Editors:
Why are such foolish statement! 

a- those of Michael Melody made! 
If the genera] public had a hig* 
enough appreciation of music it 
would understand the beautiful 
improvisations ;md musical idea« 
of such greats as Ellington, Haw
kins, Bechet, Spanier, Bnyce Brown 
and many others and there would 
be no need to revert to banal melo
dies in order to make a living . . 
of course I realize that some peopîe 
consider music strictly as a busi
ness and as such they exploit it 
for mil the immediate profits they 
can get

Petrillo Pondering 
Artie Show Case

New York — Jame. C. Petrillo 
now is studying the Artie Shaw 
GAC case GAC claims Shaw*» 
booking contract still is in effect 
although Shaw was booked for 
the Burns & Allen radio show by 
Wm. Morris. Decision is expected 
shortly.
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KRUPA and SLHlGeRLHIlD
/Hear Gene Krupa play the “Radio King" wonder drum»

all hit Columbia records.)\ Ri network and

standi

'ATHRAN

and

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY 1327 Belden Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Drop 
with

BY BARREN U. SCHOU.

“Coquette” i 
Man” (both

Ventre (guitar) ; Bobby

was completed (for the next 18 months 
he managed to stick by his words).

Kings" today. And try SLINGERLAND sturdy, snappy, 
powerful "Radio King" drumheads, tucked roady-for>usa. 
and learn why they ere the choice of professionals.

remained only a handful of 
vere playing with Whiteman

dissolved. Bobby Christian, according to 
librarian-business manager Harry Struble, 
was the best all-round drummer ever to 
play in the Whiteman band. He was equal
ly skilled on the vibes, tympani, and could 
write orchestrations comparable to those 
of a professional arranger. The lad re
turned to Chicago when Whiteman brought 
the band to New York early in 1938, and 
Rollo Leland took his place. All of which 
is getting slightly ahead of the story.

Following the Texas 1937 engagement, 
Whiteman and the boys headed out to the 
coast to play the auto show in San Fran-

Just before Whiteman left New York 
and headed for Chicago in early 1937, he 
cut his last sides for Victor with the partly 
reorganized band (augmented for the oc
casion). Two pop tunes and a concert se
lection constituted his final session and it 
is no secret that Whiteman openly avowed 
that he would never make another phono
graph record when his Victor contract

program. By the time he brought the 
back to New York in February. 1938, 

(Modulate to Page 23)

Arriving in Chicago, he picked up a 
great little drummer, Charlie Christian, to 
take Larry Gomar’s place; a new guitar
ist, and several sax players. At the same 
time he scrapped his fiddle section entirely, 
employing violins only at concerts and on 
radio programs. This was quite an innova
tion for Whiteman, the man who always 
had a string section and built his arrange
ments around it in so many cases. Appar
ently this policy has been successful, be
cause to this day he is using extra saxo
phones instead of violins for hotel jobs, 
night club work, and touring on the road.

When the Whiteman orchestra returned 
to the Fort Worth exposition in summer,

Send 10c in ¿lamps for new 8 xlO action photo of Gene Krupa

Chicago—James C. Petrillo, newly-elected president of the American 
Federation of Musicians, left Chicago for New York late in June to 
begin his duties as “head man” of the 138,000 professional musicians in 
North America. Ted Toll, Down Beat9» feature editor, at left, is shown 
here giving Petrillo a sendoff. Petrillo will remain president of Chicago 
Local 10, commuting between Chicago and New York. His lota) yearly 
salary will be 846,000.

band which returned to Texas in July ’37 
consisted of : Roy Bargy and Charlie La
Vere (pianos) ; Al Gallodoro, Frank Gallo- 
doro, Vincent Capone. George Bamford, 
Murray Cohan, Jack Cordaro, Walter Heg
ner (7 saxophones) ; Bill Rank, Jack Tea
garden, Hak Matthews (trombones) ; Chas. 
Teagarden, Don Moore and D. Traetinno

New York—Muskie Ruffo is the 
new alto man with Joe Venuti’s 
crew. Ruffo leaves the Teddy Pow
ell band.

both quit to form bands of their own. 
“Goldie’s” venture didn't last long (he 
wound up with a severe case of ulcers of 
the stomach and returned to the fold again 
in September), but Tram did fairly well 
for himself, finally going with the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority as an inspector.

inaugurated his late Chesterfield program 
via CBS, and for his first show he had 
as guest artist an ex-Whitemanite called

Christian (drums) ; Mike Pingitore (ban
jo) ; Harry Struble (librarian) ; Artie Mil
ler (bass) ; Marion Manners, Jimmy Bri- 
erly. The Three Bad Habits and Jeanne 
Ellis (vocalists at various times).

Whiteman arrangements for this period 
featured lots of color from the 7-man reed 
section capable of producing any effect

Hague, N. Y.—Two new attrac
tions were with Bobby Snyder 
when he took his band into the 
Trout Hous«.' Casino here June 29 
The Three Neighbors, a vocal trio, 
and the comedy of Russ Moore 
augmented Snyder’s fine band. 
Clayton Mbright is doing ihe ar
ranging for Snyder t«nd Dick Gor
don - trumpet is a feature. Band 
i i set all summer.

P< trille 
e Shaw-

Sb aw ’s 
n effect, 
ked for 
show by

“Goldie” took his place that September, 
and George Ford (sax) joined Whiteman 
when George Bamford left a few weeks 
later. On December 31, 1937, Whiteman

» 29. Philip 
' broker, whe 
from a nM 

st club that

Vit. 26415—“Mary, What Ar« You Wait
lag For?** (from new matter) and Bia 
Beiderbecke oreheatra in “I'll Be a Friend” 
(retailed 1939).

Fie. 38186 (12*—“High Water** and

ticism of 
the Sun 

disgusted 
I had the 
r the ree- 
erish.
id Moon

(Conclusion)
Nine 1928 Whiteman titles fea

turing Bix were reissued by Victor 
when 1 prepared the Beiderbecke 
menu rial album the same summer, 
»nd it is no secret that these titles 
outsold in many cases the new 
Whiteman records being made by 
the 1936 group. Heie is a complete 
list of the Victor 1936-37 reissues 
by the great 1928 Whiteman band.

Hr. 25240--OI' Man Rlw” ami “Mak. 
1.11..— (orlala.l 212181

Pic. 25366’ “Lonely Melody“ and “Mis- 
oiMipp* Mud** (both from unused masters).
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place during the latter part of '36. Al Gol- 
ladoro was added to the sax section in 
August, Bennie Bonnacio left a couple of 
months later to be replaced by Murray 
Cohan, and Kurt Dieterle (violin) brought 
to a close his 13-year stay as u regular 
member of the Whiteman band (however, 
h« has since played the Chesterfield com
mercial account with the band). Early in 
1937 several more changes were effected— 
Linda Lee (vocalist) joined and thus took 
Dureele Alexander’s place; Jimmy Brierly 
replaced vocalist Bob Lawrence in April ; 
Charlie LaVere joined to fill the vacancy 
caused by Ramona's departure. In fact the Whiteman began to break down the band 

into such units aa The Bouncing Brass. 
Swinging Strings, Swing Wing, and Sax 
Sockette, featuring one or two groups on

“Three Neighbors 
Go With Snyder
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¡DARYL HABPA

HollywoodGarden«
NBC Nightly

BY CHARLIE EMGE
Lob Angeles—Latest important 

development in the coin machine 
musicfilm business, which haa 
mushroomed overnight into poten

New L A. Firm Will Combine Movie 
Joke Boxes With Television Idea 

♦ —

With Hie 
Amerironga Band

Salute Dowa Beat 

Now Playing Florentine

Our Thanks to the Casa Manana 
And to the Andrew» Sisters 

JOHfifiV RICHARDS - hìs ORCHESTRA 
Bob Sfablor Exclusive Management
Personal Rep. GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.

Hardwicke
Returns to

here in

Duke’s Bund

Al

drive

'’UMHaaMMM

and flute. With 
alto they have a 
are going easy 
jamming. Artie 
join Joe soon .

Joe doubling on 
sax trio now and 
on the collective 
Shapiro may re- 
. Old-timer Jack

Personal 
Management 
of Carlos Gastel

Booked 
by General 

Amusement Corp

ing outfits they wear at Don Dick
erman’s Pirates’ Den. Max, who 
drew an extra “D” in his name in 
the previous issue at no extra 
charge, has been held over indefi
nitely at the “Den,” where he has 
successfully caught the spirit of
spontaneity which prevails 
his musical offerings.

Nichol« Men in Wreck
Bill Darnell, who joined 

Kavelin at Essex House, will

Greetings from MAX FIDLER 
And His Orchestra 

(MCA Management I 
Don Dirkerman*« Pirates* Den 

HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA

Famous Floranflna Gardan» 
Root Shows 

HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA

--------Graaflsg« fresi

EMIL BAFFA
Metical Director for

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Best Wishes to My Good Friend« 
Glenn Burrs and Staff

MANNY STRAND
MuImI IMreate« 

Earl Carroll ITbeatro • Hollywood

KAY KYSER
Extends

{/Jedi Wishes
To

Down B e at
From Himself, His 

Band and the Entire
"COLLEGE OF 

MUSICAL 
KNOWLEDGE''

* ☆ *

Now Broadcasting for 

LUCKY STRIKE 
And Appearing in 

R.K.O. Pictures

Jan Garber (MCA) moved from 
Topsy’s to Casa Manana for a 
July 5 opening. Art Whiting, with 
a local band, replaced Garber.

Johnny Richards (GAC), whose 
new band of ace studio and radio 
musicians was selected aa com
panion feature with the Andrews 
Sisters during their engagement 
at the Casa Manana, cleaning up 
on one-nighters. Also set for July 
18 week at the Paramount theater 
here with the Andrews gals, whom 
he will accompany in all p.a. dates 
here.

Gus Arnheim (MCA) into Wil
shire Bowl, Phil Harris’ winter 
spot

Daryl Harpa and his “Ameri- 
conga Band” continue to dovetail 
jobs. Following winter at El Mira- 
dor (Palm Springs) Daryl moved 
promptly into Hollywood Plaza 
Hotel’s dance spot (“It Cafe”), 
moved from there without break 
to Florentine Gardens. Daryl fea
tures unusual combination three 
trombones and three trumpets, all 
of whom double violin, one sax 
(tenor, doubling flute, clarineta, 
etc.) and four rhythm. Outfit 
moves nicely in three idioms— 
sweet, swing and rumba.

Manny Strand, Earl Carroll mu
sic chief, receiving plaudits for 
swell job in arranging music for 
new show here. Strand also re
ceived CBS plaque for best band 
on remote not long ago.

Emil Baffa retained at Floren
tine Gardens as permanent musical 
director of N.T.G.’s floor show 
presentations. His success with 
this job haa decided Baffa, a well- 
schooled musician, to turn from 
dance band work to show directing 
as a specialty. . . Nick Cochrane- 
Beau Lee combo, following stand 
of several weeks in Santa Bar
bara, moved into the Grace Heyes 

। Lodge. . . Stan Myers (MCA) into 
the Victor Hugo June 29 with 
8-piece combo replacing Spencer 
Prinz. Myers also emceeing show 

i in which Merry Macs were major 
attraction at writing.

Ella Fitzgerald and band due for 
a torrid single at the Shrine Audi
torium here on Fourth of July. 
Reg Marshall handling Ella Coast 
tour. . . Kay Kalie band current 
at Mark Twain. . . Ray Stillwell 
into Roseland Ballroom June 29 
with first union combo to appear 
here in many years.

Max Fidler and his crew look 
plenty ferocious in those bucaneer-

Icbicago. Jv

tially the biggest thing in the 
amusement industry, is the appear
ance of another new, and appar
ently soundly backed firm known 
as Television Film Corp, of Amer
ica, which, as the name indicates, 
has added a new twist to this 
business by a tie-up with television.

TFC, which has already com
pleted a large number of the mini
ature movies including a series 
with Wingy Manone, has a tie-up 
with the Don Lee Broadcasting 
Co., which is telecasting TFC 
shorts regularly over W6XAO.

TFC heads said their product 
is ready for the coin machines as 
soon as they are ready for dis
tribution. They expect this field 
to represent the main income for 
firms putting out the dime movies, 
but in the meantime they are pre
paring a product that will be 
equally well suited for television. 
In addition to the series of shorts 
featuring Manone, TFC has com
pleted many others using names 
prominent in the radio and music 
field. In preparation ia a series 
which will feature Dancer Myra 
Sawyer. Dan Milner is in charge 
of production; Bill Peck is han
dling talent.

Barney McDevitt - Leonard K. Vannerson, Jr. 
John Lawson, Associate

202 South Hamilton Drive, Beverly Hillj, Calif.

Sonny Dunham 
Grabs Beach Job

Los Angeles — Sonny Dunham, 
former Casa Loma star now head
ing his own band, was picked to 
open one of the Coast’s favorite 
dance spots, the big ballroom at 
Mission Beach near San Diego, 
which was recently taken over by 
the city and remodeled as the 
Mission Beach Theater-Ballroom.

Sonny’s new band is built around 
the organization formed here by 
Chuck Cascales, sax-playing UCLA 
football star of the past season. 
Combination consists of five saxea, 
three trumpets (not including Son
ny’s), one of whom doubles trom
bone; and four rhythm. Guitarist 
Pat McCarthy, formerly with Jim
my Dorsey, does the arranging. 
Carlos Gastel is Sonny’s personal 
rep, with current bookings set by 
GAC.

Morie Fleck, Clark 
Casey, to Marry

Los Angeles—Marie Fleck, Ra
dio Station KNX music librarian, 
will marry Clark Casey, KNX 
sound effecter, around Aug. 19. 
Miss Fleck is the daughter of Bill 
Fleck, formerly a Local 47 as- 
sistant-to-the-president and now in 
the booking business here. Miss 
Fleck is also a member of ’47.

L.A. County Bond 
Project Defeated

Los Angeles—A vigorous 
to secure a tax-supported appro
priation of $72,000 in next year’s 
county budget for the purpose of 
establishing a concert band met 
defeat by a vote of 3 to 2 at the 
hands of L.A. County Board of 
Supervisors. The “county band” 
project was a pet goal of Local 47 
and the defeat was hard to take.

•ran jazz writers, hits the Beat «very 
issue with bright feature stuff like 
you want to read. And so do guys 
like Ted Toll, Warren Scholl. Georg« 
Hoefer and Charies Edward Smith. 
Better subscribe today.

MANNY

KLEIN

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER
Duke Ellington, making his last 

New Yorker appearance for many 
months in a one-nighter at Pali
sades Park, surprised everyone by 
bringing Otto Hardwicke along. 
He returned to the band after leu 
than a week’s absence, because the 
replacement, Billy White, “needs 
to study a little more,” says Duke.

George Brunia, who fronted his 
own jamsters at Nick’s last month, 
says he’s had enough of bandlead
ing. Says, “It was wished on me 
in the first place.” The Spirits of 
Rhythm, who were part of Gay 
New Orleans at the World’s Fair, 
cut down from six to four—Bunn, 
Watson and the Daniels Brothen 
—for a job as relief band at 
Nick’s.

cord with him soon for Vocalion. 
Jerry Arlen’s ork opened July 3 
at Pavilion Hotel, Sharon Springs, 
near Albany, for a six-week stint 
Billy Maxted and other Red Nich
ols men reported damaged in a 
truck mishap on the way out to 
Texas.

Dean Kincaide joined Joe Mar
sala’s Hickory House mob on 
tenor, clarinet and flute and Benny 
Glassman came in on alto, clarinet

Petti? going into rehearsal again 
with a new group including 
strings. Carmen Mastren and Al
bert Harris, English guitarist 
working out some original duets 
for Robbins to print, also two- 
guitar transcriptions of Bix’s most 
famous works.

Joe Turner Not Working
Alberta Hunter opened at Hotel 

Times Square Grill, where the 
Clarence Profit trio has been shell
ing out solidly. Joe Turner not 
working since Café Society let him 
out. Also unemployed at press 
time: Bill Clifton, fine Canadian 
pianist from Whiteman’s ork, and 
Milt Raskin, Powell’s former 88 
man.

Sights of New York: Roy El
dridge playing piano and his trum
pet man, Kenneth Keraay, blowing 
some fine trumpet, in a switch ses
sion at Kelly’s Stable. Songsmith 
Nemo and old-timer Aunt Jemima 
panicking the guests at the New 
Yorker with their fantastic Lindy- 
hopping—he’s no midget and she 
dwarfs Mildred Bailey!

Bob Burnett, Charlie Barnet 
trumpeter, left the band last week. 
So did Johnny Owens.

Greetings from America's 
Ace Trumpet-Trombone Stylist 

Sonny Dunham 
And His Orchestra

Recently Opened the West Coast's 
Newest Dance Spot De Luxe—The New 

Mission Beach Theatre-Ballroom
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Chicajc

and packed with

lastuntil
Redman

winter shortlyending. The coupling is mosti'

Raskinr ano;
bursts through for atone

Gaorqio White

Spanier
isn’t up to snuff annoying

lights
Gershwin "Specials'

from

Kirby back his properHIS ORCHESTRA

WGN Mutual Network
RCA Victor - Bluebird Records SOLOS COPIED

from RECORDS
Sidney Beche*

Best Wishes to DOWN BEATGEORGE HALL
COOK SCHOOLDOLLY DAWN of Modern Piano

Catlett,
Lot of music here, but not tv

Roosevelt Scott

And two sides, as a result, are

ithletic Club

íFirttB

WANDA and Her ESC0RT5MARTIN O'NEILL

trumpet doesn’t help things either. 
Sad sides. Not even honest blues.

Georgia doesn’t sing like she did 
two years ago. And her material

This little jump band moves. 
Granting that the Gaillard vocal 
jive is hard to take, the buoyancy 
and swing generated by his cohorte 
makes for solid jazz fare. High-

"Big 1 
Lofton <

their hist 
output I 
a great

Slim’s guitar solos,

Aragon Ballroom * Chicago

These are Johnny’s first cut 
tings. They reveal a commercial 
band, but certainly not a schmalz 
crew. Moonlight is a Kemp steal 
(this must be “ape Hal Kemp 
month”) but Louise, in addition to 
okay vocals, show off a pleasant 
tenor and trumpet.

were made «r 
before Don retirsd

Jimmy Rushing vocal, but Juel 
Washington, playing exciting bar>

from baton-wielding to enter the 
arranging field full time.

Casey, bass, and George Brunies, 
trombone, the ________________  
band’s theme,

' '1 ' i

Seidel, drums. Bob

•**iva STOV OIUVO, DO «» 1VOUIV, MS anwiafsw V wawv w ■ .
kicks Among the best of the race stuff The Dorsey brothers a™* 
records for July. are dated and interesting only f«

groove after n couple of down
right poor attempts. Impromptu 
is the Chopin opus, treated lightly, 
but with finesse and showing Billy 
Kyle and Charlie Shaver« to best 
advantage. Jug is also slick stuff. 
Precision, good taste and instru
mental finesse make these 5-star 
specials for Kirby’s followers.

thr soutl 
After

Clarence 
been “r< 
tai 1940 
I Don't 
hellishmi 
blues ac

single-string fashion, and Hub 
Pettawav, the drummer. indulging 
in a bit of good-natured claptrap 
on Fitzwater, which i« a street in 
Philly.

piano collectors 
should remem 
ber Stacy waxed 
the tune as a 
straight solo for 
Commodore. Ja 
Da is ai ranged 
exactly like the 
Crosby’s band’s 
Boogie Woogie 
Maxise with

standard, Man
dy Make Up 
Your Mind are 
paired on Blue
bird 10766. 
Neither side 
reached the peak 
of Sister Kate, 
or Butter <£ Egg 
Man, or River
boat, or Relaxin'

Woody Homo* 
Judy Garland

tempting to do the spectacular, 
plays a short half-chorus whidi is 
breath-taking in its beauty.

The stuff’s here, and for sure 
It was swell while it lasted But 
maybe the Crosby gang will give 
Sparier a chance when they have 
their next date at Decca At least 
it will guarazttoe the Dixielanders 
increased sales among the musi
cians and hot fans.

Piano and drume accompany 
this blues shouter of tht old school.

the way whether you like it or not.
Personnel includes Sidney De

Paris, trumpet; Sandy Williams, 
trombone; Cliff Johnson, piano; 
Bernard Addison, guitar: Wellman
Braud, bass, and 
drums, plus Pops.

-inuble-steal, but 
a tremendous trombone, excellent 
piano and a driving ten< r all show 
well. Reverse features Milton Ras
kin’s authentic boogie piano plut 
more of that virile trombone and 
tenor and trumpet. Despite the 
steals, it’s good stuff.

Stacy again doing the honors, al
beit briefly. Interesting jass, this, 
and although not in a strict Crosby 
groove, turns out to be grade A 
material.

Here’s an experiment — placing 
the same song on both sides of a 
platter as performed by different 
artists. Herman does th. best he 
can. His band bites fiercely, 
Woody’s vocal is okay, but the tune 
itself is so bad the net result is 
nil. Judy n side is pure hokum— 
far less listenable than Herman’s. 
The experiment might have been 
a success with proper material.

"Jam Session a* 
Commodoro, No. 3'

at the Touro, but in comparison 
with other releases of the week, 
both Roar and Mandy look aw
fully good — and sound better. 
Mugs’ plunger is in rare fettle on 
Road and Bushkin, getting off 
simply and honestly without at-

Big B 
for Clan 
Gals (U 
Melatone 
with th< 
Strut Ti 
corded )

The ii 
enee’s Si 
Dan, Ju 
thumbna 
“I was I 
way and 
and beci 
he worki 
the C B 
the last 
at the k 
at Schi, 
31st and 
lire flats 
Currentl

Sloppy, ild-fashioned jazz in 
the revered “N’ Oli ans” tradition. 
The band wa:< rounded up for the 
date. Probably no one cares, how
ever, because it serves as back
ground for the clary and soprano 
sax stylings of the leader, who can 
do no wrong in the eyes of his 
worshipers. All of which leaves but 
one answer: it’s a wonderful rec
ord, if you like Sidney. But if y-»u 
Hnn’* afoAr floor Di i»Fiot all

Milton Gabler of Catnmodon 
waited three months before send
ing a review copy of this session, 
but it was worth waiting for. Ses
sion takes up 48 inches of wax aid 
finds Muggsy Spanier, Max Ka
minsky, Joe Marsala (alb>), Bud 
Freeman, Pee-Wee Uu^eil, Brad 
Gowans, George Wetf..ng, Arts 
Shapiro. Jess Stacy. Miff Mole aad 
Eddie Condon — count 'em—al 
beating out a single tune fnt 
nearly 20 minutes.

The ensembles are about what 
you expect, ragged, discordant at 
times and uncoordinated. But sho 
the hell wants precision at a tint 
like this? When any one of the 
above leaps off on his own ifi 
kicks Honors are pretty evenly 
divided among the soloists witt 
Mugs and Stacy getting the ea! 
perhaps, but what many ma> over

chorus, when 
the band cuts 
over and picks 
up Basie’s One 
O’clock Jump to 
go on out. A

I Years— 
Stork Club. N.Y.C.

grand chorus reminiscent of his 
bary work with Paul Banks 10 
years ago. Harry Edison’s trump
et (what’s happened to Buck Clay
ton’s masterful muted horn) winds 
it up On the whole, excellent Basie 
samples, and certainly, not com
mercial.

Slim Gaillard

few big name 
sidemen. Ted
dy’s unit never
theless hits the 
bull’s eye with 
spirited, gutty 
performances 
Feather is a di
rect steal from 
the old Basie 
recoid( full band 
— Decca 1252)

much is good, in tho strict sen* 
Best < f the batch is Dogtown W 
the Crosby band, with Yank La* 
son, Matty Matlock and the to 
mendou- baa« work of Bob H** 
gait making for jazz at its h'gtev 
peak. Rampart also is worthy

W abbia,” lUuabiiS 1O7M
Redman’s crisp alto

George Byroa, iMaed by General records.

Eight poor Gershwin tunes, sung 
by George Byron with Bobby 
Tucker at the piano make up thin 
collection And of all the Geneial 
releases to date, this has the least 
appeal to musicians. Some of the 
music surely must be the kind of 
stuff composers write, tuck away 
in a bureau drawer, and forget— 
only to have it revived later when 
the composer har more °f u 
“name” At any rate, Byron and 
Tucker struggle in vain on all 8 
sides. The album itself, in gold 
and black, is far more attractive 
than its contents. «

Good Goodman on first side 
Clarinet, Elman trumpet and Ted 
Vesely trombone hog the solo parti 
with short bits of John Guarnien 
piano and Jerry Jerome tenor alio 
breaking through. The band geta « 
good beat. Helen Forrest’s fine 
vocal, minus the affectations of 
most fems, tops the pop side. For 
bettor samples of Goodmania, hrv 
Rosetta and / Want to Be Hapff 
which was issued last week a 
Bluebird 10760 Vido Musso’s tenor 
is only reason why the 1937 rec
ord is superior to the latest Co
lumbia release.

10 Weeks—Hotel 
Bonk-Cadillac

“Lm', Make Hay Wblla tha Mooa Shlaaa” A 
“Soawhad- Stela My Cal." Laluwbla 1SSOO.

Screwy title is another Basie 
riff compo with the Count and 
Lester Young doing the heavy in
dividually. Last two ch mses 
mimic Basie s One O’Clock Jump

Crippl 
covered 
Reati ab 
Box“ be

"Complalnta* " A “Ja-Da,” Deeea S3S3.
Easily the most satisfying Cros

by needling in ages.
First side is 

a J«h> Stacy ^JR^^X '°'0' The band
“'‘"'V' . .Mi M..

W? lor> arranged
I it), although

rangements In 
the pint-wieJ 
leader, show hi, 
background ux 
knowledge of 
jazz superbly 
Reverst- n 
other >ld goodie 
with Don’s ah 
again. Not n 
issues, thou

Last of His Small 
Band Sides Are 
Oat on Bluebird

Boogie,** Dama 3234.

What a band! Most unoriginal,

o TZ" 1 • und hi*uOIlIiy IVCndlS Orchestra

An accurate manuzeripf notation 

of ANY RECORDED SOLO h 
obtainable at reasonable rates 

Enables you to enelyze end study 
the styles of feeding contemporary 

artists. Work »«pertly dona by J. 
Lawrence Cook Q.R.S. recording 

artist record-copyist and teachai 

of Modern Swing Piano Pleying.

Currently in 
Fourth Month 
The 
Beachcomber 
New Y ork

Muggsy Cuts 
His Theme!

Hotel Wm Penn 
(Sutler Operated)

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN
The last of the Muggsy Spanier 

iam band records are out.
With a lineup including Mugg

ay’s cornet. Rod Class on clarinet, 
Nick Caiazzu tenon; Joe Bushkin,

look is the itellar, rocK-t>)UM 
catch iin catch can drumming d 
tho fair-haired boy from Topeks 
Mr. Wettling.

There’s a lol of jazz on the» 
sides and it doesn’t get tiresont 
no matter how you look at it. Tabi 
an afternoon off sometime and nn 
through ’em. If you can spare th 
time. That’s the problem when a» 
goes about listening to this bail

Now playing 25th consecutive week at the 
Old Craw Bar, Ho tai Saugvtueh 

Saugatuck, Michigan

Just Concluded 
Four Months 

Exclusive 
Detroit

¿0-5-6ÍH VYC/ryWfST
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— Dow« Best Photo

Cripple Clarence Lofton is re
covered from hia recent accident. 
Read about him in Hoefer’s “Hot 
Box” below.

and Hallelujah are not perfect 
samples of the old Webb band at 
its best

Cast Loma’s samples are “pretty.” 
But not hot And for that matter, 
are not “awing.” Which leaves the 
J. Doraey coupling, made in 1938, 
which ia super-special for Doraey 
fans but dull music for others. Afi 
are reissues, in a well gotten-up 
album and with an explanatory 
booklet by George Simon. A neat 
experiment on the whole and a 
smart way to merchandise wax.

Vinay's Dixie Band

their historical significance. Webb’s 
output recalls happy memories of 
s great little jazzman, but Happy

Here’s a fine little jazz combo, 
strictly 2-beat, from Minneapolis 
which attracted so much attention 
in that city that a new firm, issu
ing the Miracle label, recorded it 
Clary, trombone, tenor and trum
pet shine brilliantly on Crazy, a 
grand old tune. Reverse is * pop 
and unimpressive. Lineup includes 
Vince Bastien, trombone; Larry 
Brakke, trumpet; Don Thompson, 
piano; Frank Roberts, tenor & 
clary; Lloyd Horton, traps, and 
Barbara Hughes, vocal on “B” side 
only. Kicks here for the dixie fans!

England and New York by mail 
and ia interested in trading some 
of hia out of print Parlophonea 
for American wax. . . Theodore S. 
Reig, 912 43rd Street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., haa for main interests 
Louis, Duke, Hawk and piano solos. 
Now on furlough from a job in a 
music store. . . E. B. Mulkins, 364 
Chapel Street, Ottawa, Canada, 
emphasizes Bix, Chi style, Elling
ton, Lunceford and Hines. Started 
collecting after hearing Casa Loma 
on a Canadian tour. . . Lewis 
(Sonny) Johnson, 150 S. Bull 
Street, Columbia, South Carolina, 
likes Lang, Trumbauer and Nich
ols. Sonny’s a senior at Columbia 
high school.

Hot Box Drivel: L. A.’s King 
Cole Trio made some sides at the

Davis-Schwegler studios aa did the 
old Vido Musso band. Musso re
corded Jig-A-Jive, a tune very sim
ilar to Hines’ Caverniam. . . . Col
lector E. B Sullivan, Chicago, ia 
starting u comic atrip, “Buck Mc- 
Kale” in the Chicago Sunday Trib
une. . . An interesting record on 
which there is little information ia 
a Black Patti label (8045) Squeeze 
Me and Boar Hog Bluet by the 
Hightowers Night Hawks. . . John

ny Witwer of Seattle advised the 
Hot Box on a recent visit that 
Gladys Bentley told him she made 
Ground Hog Bluet and Gorilla 
Man with Eddie Lang playing ac
companiment on Okeh. Gladys is 
now singing in Hollywood.

• • •
Unforgettable Solo—King Louie 

between the vocal solos on Big But
ter and Egg Man by the Hot Five 
on Okeh 8423.

My Best to Down Beat

EDDY HOWARD

HE HÔT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

BY GEORGE HOEFER. JR.
(2 East Banks Street, Chicago)

"Big Bill stole my blues,” moaned s fully recovered Cripple Clarence 
Lofton (May 1 Hot Box) the other night. “I’ve been showin’ ’em ever 
since nineteen and twelve,” snorted Clarence.

Big Bill, now a big name on the Vocalion race label, plunked guitar 
for Clarence on Monkey Man Blues (948) Vocalion 02951, Brown Skin 
Gals (1074) and You’ve Done Tore Your Playhouse Down (1075) on
Melotone 61166. These sides, alongé 
with the reverse of Voc. 02951 ,
Strut That Thing (947) were re
corded late in 1935.

The interest arising from Clar
ence’s Solo Art sides (Bsrrelhouae 
Dsn, June 15 Beat) warranta s 
thumbnail. In Lofton’s own words, 
“I wss born in ’96 down Tennessee 
wsy and came to Chicago in 1917 
and became famoua.” For a time 
he worked as a shipping clerk for 
the C B & Q railroad but most of 
the last 23 years has been spent 
st the keybosrd plsying the Fives 
st Schiller’s Csfe (formerly st 
31st snd Giles), in beer snd pleas
ure flats, and at house rent parties. 
Currently he csn be found plsying 
in vsrious snd sundry taverns on 
the south side of Chicago.

After a long rest in the hospital, 
Clarence is in fine fettle and has 
been "re-arranging” hia numbers 
for 1940. Strut That Thing ia now 
I Don’t Know with lyrics and em
bellishments. There sre two new 
blues sdded to his repertoire, s

new version of Policy Blues and 
Baby, I’m Going to Take You On 
Out to the Outskirts of Town. His 
1939 specialty, Streamline Train, 
still moves right along.

Warren Plath, alias Jerry Psge, 
Chicsgo clarinetist and ventrilo
quist, found a rare Fats Waller 
disc while on the road. Fatso is 
accompanying a Caroline Johnson 
vocal on red label Gennett 3307 of 
July, 1926, vintage. Tunes are 
Mama’s Losin’ a Mighty Good 
Chance and Ain’t Got Nobody to 
Grind my Coffee. Does this pre
date the Okeh solo 4757 Muscle
Shoals Bluet (70949) 
ing ham Blues which 
mentioned aa Waller’s 
ings?

CATALOG: Malcolm

and Birm- 
have been 
first wax-

S. Hunter,
P. 0. Scottsville, Maritzburg, Na
tal, South Africa, is a British col
lector - colonist specializing Bix. 
Has 1,200 plates received from

N.Y. • London 
Chicago • Hollywood

^aMgemthl
WM. MORRIS 

AGENCY

GREETINGS

^mie ^rieiaA
AMERICA’S SWEETEST SWING BAND1

Exclusive Vocalion Recording Artists 
Now on West Coast Tour. Available in 
States of Colorado. Utah, California.

Oregon and Washington.

ROY ELDRIDGE
1940's 

SWING 
TEAM

BILLIE

Now 
their 

et Kelly's Stable, 
New York City. 

All Americas Trumpeter “Queen of Seeg"

Pw. PlmcAw Glaser-CeeieHdated Attractions
Mgt Joe Ulaser X.C.A Building. N.Y.C.

Chicago • Hollywood • Son Fronciico
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Swing Piano Styles
Bright

By Sharon A. Pease
Binati

andat LeHavre, France.

this column, loCff8 lower

MELODY MILL
Chicago 8 lower

EDDIE SAFRANSKI

HOWARD BECKER

MUSIC JUST FOR YOU

went out on a panic job with a 
little band and got ati.inder! in 
Madison, Wis. Here he picked up 
some jobbing dates, made friends 
and w as able to work fairly stead
ily the next four years. Mean 
while, he was working hard und 
polishing his style.

attended the Bradley Polytechnical 
Institute in Peoria, where he ma
jored in music.

Along with his broader knowl
edge of harmony his improvising 
began to shape up und his interest 
in dance music became more seri
ous. He made frequent trips to 
Chicago, where he watched many of the better knnwr artiste of the 

keyboard. Before finishing his first 
year at Bradley he wan playing 
dance jobs and enjoying the work 
thoroughly

Crider didn’t complete his second 
year. Because vf financial reverses, 
he was forced to leave school. He

many were born and reared in 
small towns. Crider, however, is 
the first who was born on a farm. 
That wan 27 years ago. His first 
12 years he lived the life of a farm 
boy, until his parents moved tc 
Streator, Ill. He started pian> at 
10 and admits he wa u clock 
watcher of the first water during 
practice hours. Ray continued with 
his tnusic through grammar und 
high school. After high school Ray

have much in the book which fea
tured piano, but Ozzie wasted no 
time und soon the band was play
ing plenty of tunes which displayed 
Ray’s solid solo style. Riff Inter
lude was one of the first, but more 
have been added since.

The example of Crider’s atyle 
reproduced herewith is his own 
composition Exchange Floor Get
away. Note the manner in which 
he moves the bass, walks into the 
second octave, using the ninth on 
the way. Mean« of releasing the 
walking bass are offered in sev
eral spots throughout.

Readers of Down Beat will no 
doubt be hearing moi« about this 
Crider fellow in the future. He 
will make many friends with hie 
talent, and just as many with hie 
refreshing personality und keen 
sense of humor.

America's 
Danciest Band

SUNKEN GARDENS of THE PINES
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mowag eoieaf t Broderick Bros. Music Corp.

(Arranger)
112 Orchard St. Phono Hemlock 4382 

Pittsburgh, Pa.

FRANK NATALE'S 
cosmopolitan 

TRIO 
completing 21st month 

UNION GRILL DOWNTOWN 
PITTSBURGH

Off tu New Turk
Then the urge to try New York 

hit Crider. “There's nothing better 
than hitch-hiking to develop thumb 
muscles," he explains, "and I got 
plenty of thumb exercise on that 
trip.”

The going was rough in the big 
town. His father told him that 
"fanning i - a lot more substantial 
than tliat jazz stuff” and Ray was 
nearly convinced when he finally 
got the chance with Ozzie. That 
was in February, 1940, shortly 
before the hand moved into Chi
cago’- Blackhawk The band didn’t

Ozzie Nelson's 27 - year - old 
piano M*n*aliou. Ruy Crider, an 
Illinois boy who ha» made good 
in fart time. His piano style is 
explained in detail on this page 
by Shanin Pease.

CHARLIE CARTER'S
Orchestra

—currently— 
WWSW STAFF BAND 
McCANN’S TAVERN 

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Max Adkins 
and his orchestra 

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hamburg, Germany.
Ray, in fact, has spent consid

erable time us a -railing musician. 
He visited Buenos Aire*- while 
working on the Western Prtnce 
and made several West Indies 
cruises on the German steamer Co
lumbus as part of a 5-piece Dixie
land outfit which alternated with 
a 21-piece concert group. The 
Colum bue is the boat which was 
«cuttled off the. coast of Florida 
during the early days of the cur
rent war.

Reared on a Farm
Among the pianists who have

SINCERE WISHES 
from

"Mask la the Seeee Style" 

HENRY SENNE 
and his

Orchestra 
currently

Former Turn Boy’ 
Now Stars With 

Ozzie Nelson's Crew

ML ¿ere^U^ 

H’s Trianon Time

BILL mcCUDE 
and Company 

WGN-Mataal Nightly 
Triaaos BallreoM, Chico gc
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eA and (Continued Success

THE BAND THAT PLAYS THE BLUES

WOODY HERMAN
featuring

“THE WOOD CHOPPERS” and DILLAGENE
Aug. 8th — New Yorker Hotel. N. Y.

Mgt. Rockwell General Amusement Corp., N. Y. C. Personal Rep., Chas. Shribman Office, Little Bldg., Boston
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Lawrence Welk Vlctoi

HICK THUD
DEAN HUDSONand his Fionda Llubmeii

Chicago Hollywood San Francisco

Georg
and his Orchestra

ANDY 
RIZZO

Terrace Beach Club 
Virginia Beach, Va.

Congratulations to 

DOWN BEAT

Now Ploying 

Tuno Town Ballroom 

St. Louis, Mo

DEAN 
HUDSON

Camel Cigarettes 
Tkers. NIC 7:30-8:00 EST.

BOB CROSBY and his ORCHESTRA

Management
Consolidated Radio Artist, 

30 Rockefeller Plaze 

New York. N.Y

Happy birthday tu 
a swell pang with 

a swell mag
ELITCH'S GARDENS 

DENVER

IT’S HOT 
IT’S SWEET 

IT’S SWING

In Canada ¡ft

JIMMY LAING 
and his Famous Entertaining 
Orchestra that Draws the Crowds! 
Now in the tH mentii of a 2*week 

engagement at the
Gleni«« Country Club, 

Hull, Que.. Canada 

exclusive management 
The Talent House of Canada 

1502 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal

Congratulations
C A CHARLIE KROENEf 

and his orchestra featuring 
«hh DEANNE MITCHELL «nd

PAUL RITCHEL
Colonial Club, Evansville, Ind.

fi Í KU» OOMlí

Piano-Accordion 
Instruction

Webrter 212*
Suite TH Kimball Hall, Chicago

Andy Kirk 
and his CLOUDS OF JOY 

featuring
• Mar.» Lo» M illiamw
• June Richmond 
e Pha Terrell
• Floyd Smith

B^Nr Oriental Theater, Chicago, week of 
July 12th. Exclusive Decca 

Recording artist.

Personal management. JOE GEASEIt 
Glaser-Consolidated Attractions, R.C.A. Building, N.Y.C

Saxophonists * Clarinetists 
For free, accurate und truthful m. 
forn .tion concerning the make ti 
instrument, make of mouthpiece, or 
facing used by vour favorite artist. 
WRITE to LEO COOP!» 
218 S. Mabash Ave., Chicago, III.

In Pennsylvania It's 

CHAS. TOASTERS
ORCHESTRA

Personal Menegeroont Jack Smith 
Scranton Office, 1402 N. Wethington Av«.

currently — THE MANSIONS, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
Co B. S, Coast-to-Coast Twice Weekly

Management, Music Corporation of America

The Fatcinating Rhythm of 

GEORGE 
JEAN 

and hi» Orchestra 
extend Congratulations 

to Down Beat 
(Currently play ing at W il- 
Shore Pavilion. Chicago 

Management 

Music Corp, of 
America

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT 
FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC 

CORP.

ampa^ne Illune

Lanca Toa,tehee Time 
Wednesdays, IO P.M., E.S.T.—NBC

I J® ßiUßarde
.. w '' and ^,s

“MunIc for Your Moods’*
Congratulate Down Beat

Most Entertaining Dance Orchestra in 

\merica. Recently held over two weeks. 
Oriental Theatre, Chicago.

Successful Engagements at the Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chirago. Roosevelt 
Hotel, New Orleans, Hotel Nicollet, Minneapolis, Minn. NBC Broadcasts.

Chicago. July 15, 13«
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NG DOHRHUE
and his

Orchestra

Okeh RecordsFifth Month

Orchestra

INDY 
tizzo

t Wil- 
I ir;igo

EMENT 
MUSIC

OENER 
featuring 
IELL and 
HEL 
le, Ind.

congratulations 
from

Currently 
Frank Dailey 's 
MeadowbrookMutual ■ NBC

BED SAUNDERS 
and his

kssniver.ury Greeting» from 

Ann DuPont 
“Queen of the Clarinet” 

•nd her 
Matters of Music 

Playing Summer Seaaou 
Roadside Rest 

Oseauside, Long Island, N. Y.

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION 
1270—6th Ave., New York City.

Currently—New Yorker Hotel

Disciples 
of Rhythm

A Bobby Acri 
Phil Agnew 

Carl Bachi» 
Jonnny Cameron 

Ray Johnson 
Harold Kussius 

Ray Raymond

h Wish
DOWN

W BEAT

Continued
V Success

Personal Management: Milton E. Pickman 
Hotel Astor, Hew York City.

—BRAD HUNT’S— 
Orchestra featuring

Joanie Regal
Bill Carmichael 

The Three Huntsmen 
Currently RUGGLES BEACH. OHIO

Thrw Years 
Club DeLisa • Chicago

»rineHth] 
truthful in. 
« make of 
athpiece, ori 
‘•rite artist 
:oomi 
Im ago, II).

Happy Birthday!
DOWN BEAT

Opening—August 30th, New York Strand 
Theater

decca records
mgt. general amusement corp.

Pump Room 
Ambassador East 
Hotel, Chicago

Management General Amusement Carp.

TOMMY REYNOLDS 
and his

ORCHESTRA 

"Your Band of Tomorrow"
Now Filling a Season Engagement 

Playland Casino • Rye N. Y.
The Most Popular Spot in the East"

Vocalion Records WOR and Mutual Networks
I Monthly 8 Times Weekly Coasf-to-Coast
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The Crusaders

currently

Glen Island Casino

NBC Networks

DECCA RECORDS

Corr*

■.— Thi Kansas 
No. 34, which

an 
nil

which would call for an 8 or 10 piece 
ork.

to be the best eventually; it’s 
obsession with him. Right now 
he needs is the breaks.

Kansas Cil 
City Union,

one and kit Orckeltra 

With

Watch For Down Beat
♦he

1st & 15th
Of Each Month

Management

General Amusement 
Corporation
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Dal Richards
Gets His Break

BY DON McKIM
Vancouver, R C.—Dal Richards’ 

band, originally signed aa merely 
a fill-in band between the full sea
son engagements of Mart Kenney 
and Len Hopkins, will instead play 
the entire summer at Hotel Van
couver’s Panorawa roof. Hopkins 
is remaining at Ottawa’s Chateau 
Laurier. Richards is just 22, de
serve- the breaks and he’s got a 
smart band, though only 9 pieces. 
He plays reeds.

BALL 
and his Orchestra 

CoagrotaMe DOWN «EAT

NOW PLAYING 

FLAMINGO ROOM 
CHURCH CORNERS' INN 
RAST HARTFORD. CONN

PERSONNEL MGR. 
E. L LUSSIER

FREDERICK BROTHERS 
MUSIC CORPORATION

New York * Cleveland * Chicago

Scab Bandsmen Laugh Up 
Their Sleeves in K.C.
boasts a membership of about half 
the total white cats playing dance 
music or otherwise in Kaycee^ has 
just launched a drive against non
union music teacher» The Union 
announced that it had received 
n.uny n port* of ,-iudent Uotler* 
or scrapers or pounders studying 
with nonunion music teacher* In 
many instances, thesi instructors 
were former members of the musi
cians’ union, and do not now be
long l< the union All union mem
bers, their families, and friends, 
who might have pupils studying 
music, are requested to find out if 
the teacher is a member of the 
musician»’ union before sending 
the kids to practice All the scab 
bandsmen in town are laughing up 
their sleeves.

McSbunu 'Bust»' Record
Jay MeShann busted the season 

record when he opened at the 
Fairyland Park ballroom the last 
week in June as house ork, drag
ging in 400 turps for the opening 
Tuesday which is generally un off 
night. ... It was McShanr 'a first 
public dance appearance for sev
eral months, he previously having 
been tied up at the Pla-Mor 
Walkathor and odd frat dates. . . . 
The 14-piece outfit has improved 
bevond th« imagination of any one 
whi hasn’t heard it, and should be 
1941’s sepia sensation. . . Every 
man bn« his heart in his job.

Incidentally, management of the 
Fairyland Park ballroom reverted 
to John Tumino, it being felt that 
bookings weren’t being handled 
right by John Antonelli, who was 
operating the floor as « separate 
venture. . . . Hal Kemp grossed 
>1400 on June 15, season top thus 
far. . . . Red Blackburn and Blue 
Steele as location bands only did 
so, McShann being expected to pull 
in the real dough.

I conard Crew ‘Sharper’ 
Harlan Leonard’s orchestra,

with Jessie Price, has aliened ur 
foi' the summer ut Eddie Spitz’ 
White House Gardena The band 
is even sharper and better ar
ranged than before, with Jessie be
ing toned down except for occa
sional solo drumnustics. . . Buddy 
Fisher’s back in town with a new 
sweet combo Mayfair where 
Tootie Clarkin, working- with Tom Drake, 
local booker, has decided on a big name band 
policy. . . . Band ia okay, playing sugar 
music with lush phrasing by arranger Fran 
McCarthy, with trumpeter Paul Urias and 
hot tenor sax player Jose Hernandez, only 
two Spanish men in the crew, giving the 
hot numbers a lift. . . . Binnie Ruth Garrett 
handles the lyrics. . r ♦ It’s Fisher's first ap
pearance here since mobsters muscled in on 
his nite club here about three years ago and 
forced him out of biz. . . . Ruth Royal's 
Down Beat Club got a truestar appearance 
of Ted Smith, blues singer, over the KCKN 
program. . . . Incidentally, Ray Hughes' 
Jockey Club ork is gleaning plenty of local 
compliments through its KCKN remote

Boyd Kelley Gets Break
Larry Phillips’ orchestra replaced Sammy 

Martin at the Tall Timbers Ballroom, with 
Martin currently auditinning for a Kaycee 
Club engagement. . . . Boyd Kelley and his 
Four Tons of Swing, finally got a break, 
moving out to Martin's Brookside Tavern, 
now being groomed as a hep-cat rendezvous, 
with Martin’s Plaza slated to continue as a 
hide-out for ickies. . . . Julia Lee and her 
band are all by themselves now at Milton’s 
with competish moved out from the neigh
borhood. . . . Freddie Finch and his band at 
State Line Tavern are doing okay for what 
amounts still to a pickup crew. . . . Art 
Kassel and his ork raked in 8 SC for S. 
Bernard Barney Joffee at the Tower The
ater. . . . Also, a lot of local musicians got 
work when the Scandal» played a week’s 
vaudeville here, getting the pit assignment. 
Another good news for unemployed cats is 
the prospect of burlesque opening this Fall 
tn the old Missouri Theater to be remodeled.

quettes, all-girl Yank band
And Niosi goes on and on, his 

wondrous alto horn stabbing us of 
old. Bert’s latent opus is titled 
Duet for Two, gives nearly all the 
boys a chance to get off on their 
horns for a two bar solo, jumping 
from man to man, section to sec
tion.

Happy to report that Frank 
Crawley’s plaster cast will be re
moved by th« time this issue hits 
the stands. Right now his bund is 
breaking all records at Springbank 
Park made during the last 15 
year*

Best Wishes 
to DOWN BEAT 
from

¥ America's 
Number One 
Society 
Orchestra

Can This Ork 
Repeat Casa 
Loma’s Climb?

BY DUKE DELORY
Toronto—That new Cliff McKay 

7-piecer at the now-union Casa 
Loma niters is playing on the 
same stand in the same room of 
the same spot, broadcasting over 
the same station (CFRB) with the 
same engineer (Bill Baker) as did 
the orig'nal Casa Loma band now 
called Glen Gray’s over a decade 
ago. McKay'» comb-' is clicking 
with Cliff himself fronting on 
clarinet. Bassist Guerney Titmarsh 
also plays the summer “prom»” 
with the Toronto symphony. Mc
Kay played E-flat clary with the 
sympb himself last winter, and 
also worked the Percy Faith-Oscar 
Levant concert al Massey hall last 
month. Stan Willson’s guitar, Har
ry Houston’s drums, Tory Jack’s 
piano, Jimmy Reynolds’ trumpet, 
and Jack Madden’s trombone round 
out the combo. In addition to doing 
his own arranging, McKay has an 
arranging contract with the Co-

Indiana Dram 
Star Better 
Than Krupa?

BY JOE LANG
Indianapolis—When a number of 

the AFM delegates it the conven
tion here last month went out and 
caught diummer Gene Walker with 
Buddy Bryant’s colored band ut 
Joe Mitchell’s, they began to won
der why all the fuss about Krupu, 
Jo Jones, Bauduc, Cozy, Zutty, 
McKinley, Wettling et al.

Walker, only 19 or 20, killed 
’em with hi technique, drive, speed 
and showmanship Delegates Eddie 
Caro" of Southbridge, Mas*., 
Charlie Barrow s from Plumfield, 
N. J. (who play» a potful of pot« 
himself), Max Lewi* of Winona, 
Minn., Ray Barratta, young flash 
pianist and lawyer from Pough
keepsie, N. Y., und Jim Fletcher 
of New Haven, Conn., all got their 
stones off when Walker took a 
15-mmute solo.

“This boy should bt with u 
name band,” »aid Caron, hi s mouth 
agape. “Unlea? omeone discovers 
this boy, it’s God-given talent just 
going to waste.”

Gene is a local boy who started 
by cartying a pair of i poons in his 
pocket. He studies everything on 
drums und music he cun get hi» 
hands on. He knows every riff on 
every record ever cut. One of these 
days he’ll get to the top. He plan:

Petrillo Jerks
Bands off the Air

(Jumped from Page 1)
pluggers in New York suffered 
greatly. The ban did not affect 
regular commercial programs or 
NBC Ration» who hud contracts 
with local musicians. Only the 
“free” danc«* remotes, such as are 
heard from New York tn 1 Chi
cago hotels, and spots like the 
Meadowbrook and Catalina Island 
Casino, went off the air.

If the strike continues for 
awhile, which seemed fairly prob
able, several hand, in hotel spot, 
claimed they’d quit. Many hotel 
bands lose money on the engage
ment, anyway, and take them just 
for the air time. Barnet, for ex
ample, said he would leave th« 
Lincoln if he doesn’t get his air- 
ahots back

Such a situation would be dyna
mite in the trade According to 
Ixical 802, the St. Paul station 
balked when the St. Paul Local 
asked that four additional musi
cians be hired for the station’s 
house band.

Jimmy Palmer 
and 

Dorothy Claire

New Orleans 
Flooded By 
Hot Pianists

BY ORIN BLACKSTONE
New Orleans—The French Qu** 

ter is alive with piano playa* 
It used to take a lot of > archly 
to uncover a good keyboard mi* 
in a New Orleans place of enter 
tainment, but now there’s hardly 
a bat of any standing without di 
upright and the inevitable kitty.

Kansa« Girl a Standout
The pianists are about equally 

divided between men and women. 
F rom here it looks like the stand
out is a Negro lass by the name 
of Janeva Huree, who playa at 
Gasper’s on Bourbon street in can
petition with a juke-box. A local 
Mary Lou William*- is ximethint 
of a novelty in itself but to find 
one in the middle of thi Vieu 
Carre is really a surprise. She 
hails from I awrence, Kan.

An institution at Oldstein’s 500 
Club arc Jerry und Gwelda, who 
have been playing four-handed 
piano there since the place wu 
merely an 8-seater. Their forte s 
playing accompaniment for the 
guests who become singers niter 
u couplt of highballs. Dealing with 
a similar situation is Mercedei 
over at Pat O’Brien’s.

Larry Albert hm «placed Stew 
Lewis at Victor’s. Albert ft.unerly 
had a band at the Doghouse Billy 
Arthur is the 88 man at the Hote 
Senator bar, und Kenneth Sinn 
provide» the “intimate” entertain
ment at Bacino’i new bar.

Tadpoles Become 
Big Frogs—

(Jumped from Page 1) 
because of the stand the AFM 
took on the lyrics of the tune. . . 
Cab Calloway goes into the 
Meadowbrook next week, following 
Al Donahue. Mark-, the first cob 
ored outfit at the Dailey spot since 
Basic laid goose eggs ’way back... 
Jack Teagarden opened the new 
summer spot, the Inn, at Sea Girt, 
N. J. He’s using a new male vocal
ist. . . Teddy Powell’s suit ugainct 
attorney Mike Vallon and Goldfarb 
Mirenburg was settled out of court 
when Powell refused to answer 
suit for fees owed them. Amount« 
to a >1,500 claim settlement in all, 
and the thing’s already forgotten 

Glenn Miller, Tom Dorsey and 
Benny Goodman. That’s the wu 
Martin Block’* Make Believe Bat 
room poll ended Miller won it for 
the second year in a row.

And Joe Venuti’s band »ally 
was socko when it subbed for 
Lurry Clinton at the New Yorker 
while Clinton played Chi’s Orien
tal Plenty of guts there, trrrifie 
drive and when Venuti got off oe 
the blues with that powerhou* 
crew behind him, it was too much.
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Here’s a ‘Who’s Who in 
Jazz’ for Boston Hep Cats

BI TED LOCKE
Boston—The best music in town, and it’s damned good jazz too, is 

being played by Eddie Watson’s small colored group at Alpini’s, a little 
joint out beyond Kenmore Square. This bunch features Irving Ashby, 
in amazing young guitarist who could show Charlie Christian a few 
things, and Eleanors Johnson, a real honest-to-gawd down-home blues 
linger. Miss Johnson is one of the finest singers I have ever heard. 
She ha® u style all her own She’s4------------------------------------------------------------
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* combination of Billie Holiday, 
Ethel Waters and Adelaide Hall, 
with a little Bessie Smith thrown 
is.

Bill Cathcart'* Talent Wasted
Ruby Newman’s band at the Ritz 

roof could be dismissed with a 
shrug if it weren’t for Mati Takki, 
Ruby’s excellent tenor man. Last 
winter Mati sat in on one of James 
P. Johnson’s sessions and knocked 
everybody out. In another of 
Ruby’s bands, playing at Magnolia, 
we find Harry Immar, also a tenor 
man. Harry is one of the finest 
tenor men alive. He could sit 
slongside the best in the business 
and they’d all have to look to their 
laurels.

Then there’s Bill Cathcart, fine 
young pianist, whose talents are 
generally wasted in some second 
rate beer joint. This lad, surround
ed by the right musicians, would 
rapidly develop into another Stacy. 
He has the feeling and needs only 
inspiration and experience.

Vinal Destined for Greatness
Moving out to South Weymouth 

we find a young clarinetist who I 
firmly believe is destined to be a 
great jazz musician—Charlie Vinal. 
One of the swellest guys I know, 
Charlie has been confined to a 
wheel chair for several years. He’s 
been through a lot. He knows the 
meaning of pain and suffering and 
it shows in hia music. There’s a 
■ad agonizingly beautiful quality in 
his playing that puts one in mind 
of Tesch, Fud, Pee-Wee and Mezz. 
Nightly Charlie’s home is the 
Mecca of local and traveling musi
cians, the little guys and the big
gest ones. There in Charlie’s front 
room is born some of the best and 
tome of the worst jazz ever blown 
out of an instrument.

You see, there’s a lot of good 
jazz right here in Boston, but you’d 
never find it out by reading Down 
Beat.

La Crosse Fiddler 
Wins Rare Honor

BI WAYNE BOLLRUD
La Crosse, Wis. — One of the

•ring 
avallo 

I unirli 
ïoyle
I «Mb

world’s most valued musical prizes, 
the American Prix de Rome, was 
awarded a fortnight ago to Arthur 
Kreutz, young violinist of this city.

Endowed by the late Frederic A. 
Juilliard, the prize ia valued at 
about $4,000, entitling the winner 
to two years’ fellowship at the 
American Academy in Rome. If 
the European situation prevents 
Kreutz from going to Rome Oct. 1, 
when the scholarship term starts, 
he has the choice of deferring the 
fellowship or fulfilling it in this 
country. Kreutz had submitted a 
three-movement symphony and a 
suite for orchestra to the competi
tion committee. He received his 
master's degree from Columbia 
only s year ago and is teaching 
there this summer.

J
•EST WISHES 
JOHN SULLIVAN

His Trumpet
And His Orchestra 

farts rtag

TVw Imlm» TrumbMr Tri*

Currently playing Sylvan leach 

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Scott Ducks 
Boston Song 
Plugging Mob

HY BOB DOUCETTE
Boston—The new Raymond Scott 

band which has been dishing out 
at the Totem Pole ballroom, has 
the makings, although many still 
can’t get used to the big band set
up. Scott has created quite a bit 
of talk around town among the 
profession with his whacky ideas 
on just how music men should be 
treated. Maybe it’s just a pub
licity gag, but he definitely has a 
Greta Garbo complex—he wants 
to be alone!

Avner Rakov, WBZ maestro, 
moved across the street to the Met 
to conduct the pit band for the 
Bob Hope show. , . Ben Cutler 
opened the Ritz roof two weeks 
ago. Ed Wyner gives the follow
ing lineup to follow Cutler: Emil 
Coleman, Will Bradley and Tommy 
Dorsey. . . Pete Herman 9-pieces 
at the Wonderland Dog Track, 
Revere Beach, for the summer. . . 
Larry Cooper’s outfit of 15 people 
doing bang-up biz at the Mansion 
Inn. The band could stand a few 
changes, but it’s still new. . . 
Vaughn Monroe making records 
and set to go places under the 
guidance of Willard Alexander. 
The band doesn’t play out of tune 
any more.

War Booms 
Ottawa Music

Ottawa, Can. — The war has 
brought a definite boom to Ottawa. 
Canada's new governor general ar
rived, screen stars are living here 
as well as the princess from Hol
land, Parliament is sitting every 
day, military officials from Eng
land are headquartered here, and 
it seems that every important offi
cial in the dominion is stationed 
here. So the Canadian Grill of the 
Chateau Laurier ia becoming even 
busier than it was during the win
ter months. As a result Len Hop
kins’ band, slated to go to Van
couver for the summer, changed 
plans and is staying on here at the 
Grill, which formerly closed for 
the summer.

The World’s Greatest Trumpeter!
Louis “Satchmo” Armstrong

and his Orchestra
featuring
Sonny Woods 
and
Midge Williams

lust completed 32 successful 
weeks at the Cotton Club. N.Y.

Exclusive Decca Recording artist 
Personal Management 

Joe Glaser
CIRSEI COHSOLIDATEB RTTUCTItHS . . .

Chicago Hollywood

Drubbed by a wore of 30 to 8, Ernie Palmqui.t'» band in shown 
here after their ball game with the Wichita Local 297 team. Shown 
are, standing, Tom Alexander, Jack Wiggins, Jean Peters, Russ Duncan, 
Marshall Gil, Clyde Brook*, Byers Killion, Dan Esparza and Art Scho
field | kneeling, Harold Moore, Fuzzy Anderson, Ben Gridley, Pete 
Walker, mascot Pete Walker, Jr., Earl Cobum, Palmquist, Lloyd Kreilzer 
and Charlie Harmon. Pic courts»? W. F.WMn.

Milwaukee AFM President Studies 
Finn to Insure Local Musicians

BI SIG HELLER
Milwaukee—Volmar Dahlstrand, 

progressive prexy of Local 8, is 
studying practicability of a group 
accident insurance plan for mem
bers of the Local. Many local men 
have expressed themselves in favor 
of such a plan, in accordance with 
Down Beat’» editorials over the 
last several issues urging the union 
to take some step to give members 
protection. Milwaukee has had its 
share of the serious accidents to 
musicians which have been re
ported in Down Beat columns 
lately.

Steve Swedish’s band, playing 
at Modernistic ballroom in State 
Fair Park, carved Bob Crosby’s 
gang, but good, when Crosby 
played a one-nighter there recent
ly .. . Dick Jurgens drew 6,000 
to his date at the same spot, mark
ing the highest paid attendance in

CHARLIE 
AGNEW 
Orchestra

tn
music

of ihr
hour

featuring
Gordon Pettigrew

Jeanne Carroll 
Gus Baumgart

Cleveland, Ohio

San Francisco

♦—----- --------------------------------------------------  
several years . . . Christeen Street 

' and her Strollers are featured in 
the new cocktail bar of the 
Schroeder hotel . . . Eddy Rogers’ 
opening in the Empire room de- 

‘ layed five days because of the al
terations taking place.

More than 2,000 names had been 
signed by press time to a petition 
endorsed by three different Steve 

' Swedish fan clubs to get Steve’s 
fine jump outfit on the Fitch Band
wagon some time this summer. The 
fan clubs are those in Green Bay, 
Madison, and South Milwaukee.

Playing the Music that Says,
"Lot's Dance”

JIMMY DOWNEY 
and his 

MILLION "AIRS“ 
of SONG 

Preferred Among Society 
L M. Kranz, Mgr.

1311 Highland Tarr., St. Louis, Mo.

All Under the
Musical Direction

of Joe Garland
Composer of 

“In the Mood"

Currently on Theater Tour 
Paramount Theater, N.Y. July 24th
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from
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to what will Samnrthe Rainbow nitery.

Pete Burke playing twonites.

Mooch Lewis

Manzone Okay
BY RtY TREAT

Congratulation» from

Local Bonds Get
cutting

EARL MELLEN BY DICK GEHRMAN
The outfitsLancaster,

d»?

Congratulations!
DOWN BEAT

Euclid Beach Cleveland Ohio

MILT BRITTON
The Clown Prince

Famous Band

Bob Strong
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

featured on

Uncle Walter’s Dog House

Avalon Show Boat

long 
with

lazerow’s 6-piecer featuring Bol 
Anderson at the keyboard vacated 
the Paddock when the heat and 
padlock were applied to the joint. 
. . Colie Stoltz’. rk holding fourth 
atop the Catholic Club satiddy

complete information

and who has been featured 
the Rogers band, will take 
the band under the present

eoon became doublé that — tem
perature de Pastor It was little

Kama» City — Virginia (Soon 
i* the girl vocalist with the new 
Charles Fisk band, formed re
cently at the University of Mis- 
■ouri and managed by Bert 
Knighton. Fisk is ju-t a kid, 
and features himself playing 
two trumpet* at thr same time.

Mise Coon is the daughter of 
the late Carleton Coon, famous 
drummer who formed the old 
Coon-Sanders band along with 
Joe Sanders. And a looker, too.

r Ariana. radio «ongstresa 
now playing

Modera« Ballroom, Chi««gn

in celebration of 
their third year 
of martial — 
oops, that’s mar
ital-bliss. Bud
dy announced 
that he would 
leave the band 
after thr Pea
body stay in or
der to go to 
Hollywood, 
where some pic
ture uork ia in 
line.

Drummer 
Johnny Morris, 
who was with 
Vincent Lopez sotripped him, und then trampled on 

him. Twice his organization wm 
ruined by wholesale personnel 
changes, and the last time a 7-

tenors, three fiddles, -ne eornet 
and four rhythm. In spite of this 
horribly society instrumentation 
(or because nf it, take your choice), 
Lloyd has always been a favorite 
among Phoenicians.

short of surprising how well the 
band went over with those with 
relatives south of the border.

Gay Jones, whose ork was a 
large factor in making Seattle 
swing-conscioiu when Norm Bob
row begun promoting swing eor- 
certs there, br night his 11-pieces 
into Woody’s Ole Country club last 
month. In addition to the fine mu
sic, the band’s spinal to thr kids 
is also explained by the large 
»mount of instrumental hoiseplay. 
Novelties by bassist Tiny Martin 
and drummer Gordon Challstedt 
always bring down the house. A 
battle of jazz was to have been 
waged )x>tween the Jones band and 
Burton Mom, local hot min, but 
dat ol’ man deadline keeps us from 
catching it in time to report to 
the eds.

Lioyd Blair, popular local band 
leader and ex-Freddy Martin pian
ist, is figuring on a comm* rcial 
over KTAR daily in the fall. His 
brass section will probably include 
former Fiorito cornetist, Eddie 
Rames, the best thing in brass that 
the southwest has to offer. Blair 
went to Frisco and will probably 
bring back some men to augment

Penno Products Corp, manufac
turing metallurgists, have prepared 
a comprehensive booklet for the lay 
man on home recording which gives

knocked hin out. But not down 
“Rubber Ball Robert,” he knowed 
as in the*« days, cause it seem* no 
matter what happen», he always 
bounces back for more.

Beat has ever 
run anything 
under a Phoenix 
date-line. Well, 
Tony Pastor 
and his bunch 
camo through on 
their way east, 
played three 
nights at River
side ballroom in 
a temperature 
of 110. which

For Booking 
Stanford Zu 
SOI Madisor 
New York C

Memphis—Mary Pickford blew 
into town while hubby Buddy 
Rogers* band was disporting at the 
Peabody. She came to join Buddy

Scranton — After three inuntM 
delay waiting for the formal FCC 
go-ahead, radio station WARM 
finally started operating out of K 
streamlined studios, and plenty d 
local bands are included in Mi 
gravy train. After five months d 
auditioning local talent, progna 
director Chas. Capps ha* Feri- 
nand I^va working with him u 
musical director, and the local 
bands of Teddy Dorns, Charl« 
Masters und Will Schillinger heiat 
featured regularly. In addition to 
these, Danny Richards, the a
Bunny Berigan vocalist, has t 
number of regular programs, « 
do the Four Dukes, and Bob 
Chandler', band who play ntvhtly 
at the Casanova.

The Masters band hits the road 
the latter part of this month for a 
6-weeki- tour of New England mid 
may grab the offer to play Virginia 
Beach. Charlie had to organize a 
small unit to play the remainder 
of the summer at the Penn-Strosi 
hotel in the Poconos in order to r 
on the road Here’s an example of 
one leader with two fine bands 
while some havr a time trying In 
organize one good outfit.

Extend Congratulations 
to Down Beat

Len Mayfair, Don Peebles, Red 
McCarthy, Larry Fotin, Lam 
Taylor und Clarence Love have ell 
dipped their hnnds into th*’ monij 
bag of Rocky Springs Ballroon 
since Billy Earle, of Harrisburg’! 
WKBO, took over promotional 
duties of the spot for the eeasos. 
In addition to those named, Chet 
Lincoln geta into the gravy play 
ing as house band for the Sunday 
night swing concerts, and Andy 
Kerner plays Wednesday night 
student )e*ps With Ken Nestle oe 
tenor an I Dave Gotwnls’ clarinet 
the Lincoln band is jumping bet
ter than ever.

Localite Clarence Humphrey) 
and B U Waters of Harrisburg 
take over the spot tu bring in I 
name band every Monday night

Congratulation»!
JIMMIE GREEN

MCA management
Johnny Long, local hot drum

mer, is knocking everybody out 
with his newly organized combo at

Bon BOB 
featured vocali«* wIHl Jae 
Savi*»1« band. NBC br*adca«*>

Memphis Blues ork booked i«, 
the Peabody spare room to tabi 
care of the overflow crowds. . I 
Plans under way to organize a bit 
club for local cat». . Some a* 
band sure to grab Forrest Brom, 
who blows sax and clary aplenty

and hit “Men a* Matic" 
featuring Sam Bari, vocalist 

Two Years in tho Ccng-ass Hotel, 
Chicago. Their fifth month in the 

Glass Hat Room.
Esclusivo Managamart 

WM. MORRIS Agency
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Johnny Morris Will Take 
Over Buddy Rogers’ Combo

of Swing 

and his

Break at Rocky 

Springs Ballroom

BY MARIE DE FLOREA '
Phoenix—This land of lungers 

and sunshine has its »hare of jump, 
_________________ though this is 

pro) ably the

Rubber Ball 
Robert* is New 
Zurke Tagline

Exclusive Management 
William Morris Agency 
R.K.D. Building 
Rockefeller Center 
New York City

Auburn, N. Y.—Mooch Lewis (nee 
Louis, Mucci at Suburban Park 
Manlius, goe- on from where Seger 
Ellis left off. He uses six brass, 
two reeds, three rhythm and a gal 
singe* Lynda Carroll. Lewis, who 
has played with both Red Norvo 
and Glenn Miller, features his own 
horn and Jim Melfi’s clarinet.

All recovered from the disas
trous auto wreck of a few months 
ago, Joe Manzone and hie boys are 
back at the Belvedere. It’s really 
a miracle that they’re alive and 
playing again. Joe’s shoulder 
hasn’t healed quite right but that 
doe-n’t bother his playing. The 
pianist’s broken neck eems in 
pretty good shape and he too is 
able to play without discomfort.
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Twenty-five hundred Houston 
cuts clamored around h)» piano at 
Sylvan Beach, (creaming for more 
Zurke boogie. And he gave it to 
them. Maybe Ammons or Lew? or 
Pinetop originated tho stuff, but 
Zurke’« digits can certainly do as 
much with it as any these beat 
ears ever heard.

Current Zurke lineup (on the 
tour of one nighters in which Tony 
Martin is fronting the band) is:

Mart Berman, Johnny Gaaaoway, Cha ria« 
Spiro, Art Waunser, mini Chelsea Quealey, 
Howard Gaffney, Wayn« William«, trumpets | 
Murray Gold, IIobert Simpson, trombones;

Mutual Network 
II Time* Weekly 

Victor-Bluebird Record*. 
Paramount Film* 

Exclusive Management 
Consolidated Radio Artist*

Arizona Has its Share of 
Jump; Pastor an Example

Just Completed 
” Six Month« at the

Green Room, 
Hotel Edison, 
New York City
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Mother and Four Sons Play Together CLASSIFIED
(Count Name. iddress, City and State)

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSAT LIBERTY

ARRANGEMENTS, INSTRUCTION
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC

managing and Itnokin* the outfit.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ending the Whiteman Discography chief soloist and Anally takenacted FOR SALE,

INSTRUMENTS. ETC.
youngster

he took the band

RHAPSODY INAlbum No.

Casper Reardon

Four

WANTED
‘Lime-“Milenberg Joys,’

'Something Tells Me,

around the Whiteman orchestra.

Sn Detroit ( )r Chicago
presented

Cusa-

WOLVERINE
HOTEL HOTELBeat Wishes

MAKE BELIEVE

BALLROOM

Exclusively with

EDDIE CHASE
3 and 6 p.m. daily

CHICAGOWAAF

THE snmmv wuunmsKORN-KOBBLERS
'AMERICA'S MOST NONSENSICAL BAND'

Currently DOWN BEAT
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•f 1988. Among some of the recent scores 
be contributed to the Whiteman library

For Bookings— 
H. I. Dally, Mgr

Whiteman, of course, wasn’t long return
ing to another record company to make 
his next batch of discs, and in December,

ARRANGING DONE minimum prices by ex
perienced Harvard music concentrator. 

Loring Briggs. Winthrop Street. Taunton,

WANTED FOR CASH: Addraaeographa. Mul
tigraphs, Letter Openers and other office 

devices. PRUITT, 143B Pruitt Bldg., Chicago»

well as accompaniments for t 
Modernaires during spring and

over as Whiteman’s chief assistant As yet 
nobody has taken Bargy’s place perma
nently, and Whiteman has been conduct
ing rehearsals himself. Signorelli’s place

CHORD DICTIONARY—Advantageous for all 
musicians, students, arrangers. Send 50c. 

Noerson, Box 442, Chicago, Ill.

ARRANGEMENTS. Small band specials. Any 
combination. Modern. 30c part. Selby, 613

Union, Marshalltown, Iowa.

George Gershwin. For the Gersh- 
the orchestra was augmented by

T eaga rden combo, 
Artie Shapiro. The 
by fewer changes 
previous two year

where he made his first appearance on a 
35-cent record. Among the initial White
man Decca records was a set featuring the

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Cticago. July 15, 1940

taking place the early part of ¡940 have 
been the departure of Sal Franzella, Bob 
Cusamano and Artie Ryerson (the latter’s 
place has been taken by ex-Goodmanite 
Allen Reuss) and the Modernaires.

for himself in January, 
band. Bass player Artie 
man at the same time
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n had occurred the 
The ensuing eight

MUSICIANS! SINGERSI STOP PANICS! An
nouncing musicians work small radio sta

tions constantly. Honest lowdown on how to 
announce and get job. written by network 
announcer. Two Dollars. Box 961. Greens
boro, No. Car.
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Just a few weeks ago, when Whiteman 
went to Hollywood with Goldie, Chas. 
Teagarden, Miff Mole and Pingitore, sev
eral of his 1940 band quit. And right now. 
a» this story comes to a close. Whiteman 
is faced with reorganizing. Almost all his

(barp) ; Dick McDonough (1st guitar) ; 
Tony Gottuso (2nd guitar) ; Norman Mc- 
Phenon (tuba), and Kurt Dieterle (vio- 
Ua). Whiteman’s former arranger. Bill 
Challis, returned once again to do a new 
wrics of arrangements for the band, as

Fargarson, Feldman and Capone (saxes) ; 
Signorelli, Ryerson, Pingitore, Bargy, 
Wettling (rhythm), Mooney (accordion); 
Modernaires, Edwards, Clark (vocals).

months saw only five major changes take 
place: Artie Drelinger was replaced by 
Nat Brown; Nat Lobovsky took Moe Zu- 
decoff’s place; Joe Mooney (accordion) 
was added in September, and sax-men 
Murray Cohan and George Ford left the 
band. Personnel September. 1939, com-

You buy, sell, repair and trade in your in
strument for a better and more modern 

one at GOLDSTEIN'S MUSIC SHOP. 1941 
models In bass and snare drums, drum out
fits and tunable tom-toms, hi-boys with 
paper thin cymbals, superspeed foot pedals. 
Drumheads replaced. Trumpets, clarinets, 
saxophones, trombones, sousaphones, piano 
accordions, baritones and alto horns of 
standard makes. String basses, cellos, violas 
and violin outfits. Concert guitars, mando
lins, ukeleles, bugles and drum major batons. 
Cases, bows, strings, music stands, mouth
pieces. reeds, mutes, derbies. Open daily and 
Sundays. Canal 6114, 914 Maxwell near 
Sangamon St., Chicago.

prised: C. Teagarden. “Goldie,” 
mano and B. Alexy (trumpets 
Lobovsky, Matthews (trombones)
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•wn more personnel changes had taken 
«¡nee. Lineup for the period consisted of: 
Itoy Bargy (piano) : Walter Gross, Claude 
Thornhill, Frank Signorelli (guest pianist« 
w various Chesterfield shows) ; George 
Ford, Walter Hegmen. Vince Capone, Al 
Gaiiodoro, Murray Cohan, Frank Gallodoro 
(Mxes) ; Artie Drelinger (tenor sax 
joined in March) ; Sal Franzella (clarinet 

joined in April) ; Dan Moore, Chas. Tea 
garden and “Goldie” (trumpets) ; Bill 
Rank. Jack Teagarden and Hal Matthews 
(trombones) ; Rollo Leland and Tom Rich- 
ley (drums) ; Mike Pingitore (banjo) ; 
Artie Miller (bass) ; Joan Edwards, Clark 
Dennis and the Modernaires (vocalists).

Among the musicians who played more 
er less regularly with Whiteman just for

The coupon will bring { 
you, free, particular* ! 
about the NSW Ma*- ■ 
ter Sound System*, । 
Microphone*, Recar- | 
der* and Record | 
Player*. I

Sound by 1939 atondards won't do in 
'40. Hum it OUT—di*tortion it OUT 
—both outmoded by WEBSTER- 
CHICAGO'S new Matter Mixer. Sepa
rate treble and batt controb fit the

Portable 
F Typewrite* s»

Addressing 
MacNaas, 
Dictating 
Machines, 
Mnltigrsmh 

and Supplies
Chicago

phis countless numbers built mainly around 
the Modernaires.

In May, Bob Cusamano replaced trump
eter Don Moore Moe Zudecoff took Bill 
Rank’s place in the trombone section, and 
Guitarist Artie Ryerson became a regular 
■ember af the rhythm section. The band 
•pent most of the year touring the country 
Is a strenuous cycle of one-nighters. and

BLUE (1 record) ; SECOND RHAPSODY 
(1 record); CUBAN OVERTURE (3 
sides) and AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 
(8 sides) I 12” discs).

The new chopped up arrangement of 
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS was coolly 
met by Gershwin fans, but the SECOND 
RHAPSODY and CUBAN OVERTURE 
made a welcome addition to the limited 
library of recorded Gershwiniana.

Jack Teagarden took his last chorus on 
a Whiteman record via a swell perform
ance with the Modernaires on the Swing 
Wing's record of “I’m Cornin’ Virginia” 
and “Aunt Hagars Blues" (Decca 2145). 
Jackson left P.W. after his 5-year con
tract expired in December and struck out

Have Job for GOOD MUSICIANS, good 
location this Fall. Send photo, full de

tails. Bandleader, 2008 Forestdale Ave., 
Knoxville, Tenn.

And so it goes on and on-—change after 
change taking place within the ranks of 
the oldest “Name” band in the country. 
As I look back now over the previous 
10,000 odd words I have just written, it 
becomes increasingly apparent that this 
article is but an abbreviated account of a 
subject that should have been dealt with 
in book form. The numerous myths sur
rounding Whiteman ; the unique Whiteman 
library ; the crazy stories surrounding Bix 
Beiderbecke and Frankie Trumbauer while 
they were members of the Whiteman elan 
and many other angles have all been 
paused up for the present, but perhaps 
some day they will be taken up When the

man’s Chesterfield account, since which 
time the band has remained unsponsored. 
In early December the band went into the 
Hotel New Yorker and played with a fair 
degree of success for two months. How
ever, the old polish and sparkle that was 
once associated with Whiteman was sadly 
lacking in the baud I heard when I 
stopped in to see the boys last January. 
Between the change in style (or should 
I say lack of it), continuous change in 
personnel, and an apparent lack of inter
est on the part of the boys, the Whiteman 
group of the present merely succeeds In 
sounding like all the rest of today’s bands. 
Rather than stick to the old style which so 
distinguished Whiteman from the others 
10 or 12 years ago. the “Old Man” has 
preferred to model his new arrangements 
around prevailing “swing” style with dis-
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5622 Bloooiingdaí* Ave., Chicago
Mail your new Catalog No «40 and distributora

Chicago it's fit. 
CHICAGOAN

«ghth experiment in Modern American 
Music at Carnegie Hall on Christmas Eve. 
The affair was a bang-up success, a com
plete sell-out, and I imagine the presence 
•f the Raymond Scott Quintet. Artie Shaw 
ud Louis Armstrong had much to do with 
thi». Connoisseurs will be interested to 
note that both Jack Teagarden and Miff 
Mole were members of the Whiteman 
trombone section this night. Miff Mole 
joined Whiteman a couple of weeks before 
Mr. Tea. left, and for just a brief spell 
tbe world's two greatest white hot trom
bonists were members of the same or
chestra I

Naturally the Whiteman group was 
irvatly augmented for the concert. How- 
e»er, here is the normal setup of the band 
•• of December, 1938: Al Gallodoro, Sal 
Franzella. Frank Gallodoro. Artie Drelin- 
ter, Murray Cohan. Vincent Capone. 
George Ford, Harold Feldman, Miles Far- 
Wreon (9 saxophones) ; Miff Mole, Jack 
Teagarden. Hal Maithews (trombones) ; 
Chas. Teagarden, Bob Cusamano. “Goldie.” 
Bob Alexy (trumpets) ; Artie Miller 
(bass). Roy Bargy and Frank Signorelli 
(pianos) ; Mike Pingitore (banjo) ; George 
Wettling (drums) ; Artie Ryerson (gui- 
Ur) ; Al Duffy, Jules Schacter, Maurice 
Aneher, Kurt Dieterle and Harry Struble 
Jolins for the Swinging Strings) ; Joan 
Edwards, Clark Dennis and Modernaires 
(vocalists).
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plnga of thr "four Hummel Brother* and Their Orcheklru," which t* 
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hilled as “Marie kntimiettc.” The Hummel family luiik from Cleveland.

Other* in thr huiul are Bill Hummel, trumpet, vocal»: Jack HummeL

has finallv been taken by a 
named Bill Clifton.

Among the other changes that

The various units all made frequent rec
ord appearances via the Decca label dur
ing 1989, but I see no reason for going 
Into detail about records which have been 
thoroughly reviewed lately following their 
general release. Only new Whiteman Decca 
records worth singling out are two seta 
of Irving Berlin’s songs (albums No. 70 
and 71) and a very much abbreviated ver
sion of Gershwin’s “Concerto in F Major” 
(Album 57—Two 12* dises). The Berlin 
songs are not presented in anything like 
brilliant arrangements, but to lovers of 
Berlin's better tunes and those who can 
find enjoyment in listening to the galaxy 
of Whiteman songsters, there may he an 
excuse for wanting these records.

By the time Whiteman completed his 
New Yorker engagement, two very impor
tant personnel changes had taken place: 
Roy Bargy and Frank Signorelli both left 
in January. 1940. Bargy thus terminated a 
12-year association with Whiteman during 
which time he played piano, did arranging.

Leonard Koller 
and hi* orchestra *xt*nd their 

congrats to DOWN BEAT
Currently Hotel Bismark, Chicago 

WGN MUTUAL Network 
Broadcasts Nightly

offers best wishes and 
continued success to

WEBSTER-CHICAGOEAL



Jimmy Dorsey shows Joseph (left) 
and Michael Gugleotti, 5-year-old twins 
who really play soprano saxes, new twists 
on playing hot. The kids are acrobats, too.

Squirmin of th* Sherman might Im the title of thi» »hot, by Ray 
Rising, which shows baritone Dick Todd switching place» with Glenn Miller at 
Chicago’s Hotel Sherman while Marion Hutton expostulates. Both Todd and 
the Miller menage record for Bluebird. Over at right Red Ingle, with fiddle, 
accompanies Elmo Tanner’s whistling act with Ted Weems' band.

How to Informally prepare for formal broadcast is illustrated above
by Phil Spitalny as he conduct» a rehearsal for his “Hour of Charm” broad
cast with his fem too tiers. The Spitalny show is heard at 10 p.m. Eastern day
light time over NBC's red network. Right—Rosalie Martin, tenor saxist with 
the Coquettes, all-girl band, runs over scales before the job. “She honks like 
a man cat," say musicians who have eaught the outfit on it» recent tour through 
the Middle West. Photo courtesy of Lou Cramton, Michigan newshawk.
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